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ANNAPOLIS, SS.

In the Municipal Council
ANNUAL SESSION, 1912

Delegates te N. S. F. A.
. * - .■*iJÜPr 1111,1 ***► • -

CORRESPONDENCE. f irst Skating Carnival of the Season
The following delegate* from Annna- 

ftolis (>).. will attend the Farmers’ Asso
ciation, which meets in Yarmouth from 
the $3ni. to 26th. inat:

F. M. Vhrpman Nictanx 
John iSchaTasr-! |
Fred Svhiitfiier—Williamston 
E. C. Sehaffner—
A. H. Bishop—
A. J. Wilson—Clarence
E. J. Elliott - 
L W. Elliott . *
F. W. Bishop Paradise
J. a Pliancy 
R. J.- Messenger VeetreUw 
Walter Partly Deep Bi.......

ting of Ihidge- 
etution was held 
rrh, BridgtU'Wn 

and evening,

Town Clerk Answers ElectorThe lath annual J 
town 1 Hstrict ft. ft. jj 

ih the Presbyterian * 
on Thursday aftertit 
Jan. 18th. Aliouttbi|i 
ft. workers include

m
g . |S: -

To the Ed iron ok the Monitor:
In reply to the communication in the 

issue ofyottr paper of the 2jhL instant

emoon ses- ed statement of the exjicwditure ‘ off 
t *p- street amount for the (mat year i b^g to

ssy:—
This account has Iwen kept by me 

separate in the town ledger and every 
item of receipts and expenditures, have 
been carefully put down therein, so that 
any rote-payer could »t any time exam
ine the account and satisfy himself >,r 
herself of its correctness.

I have not had time during the past 
few weeks to make a copy of the detail, 
ed statement, as it is somewhat lengthy 
for publication, and did not think it 
necessary to do so, as I have been busy 
assisting the auditors in making up 
their yearly statement. .

The detailed statement of this account 
have churches were reported from the nine will he annexed to the auditors report 

the schools which have already sent in their when published and in the meantime if

Attracts Large Number of Spectators.—Many 
Skaters Join the Merry Throng in Fancy 

Dress, upon the Ice.—Medals for Mile 
and Half-mile Races

m

tt
Repart of the Superintendent of the Annapolis

County Hospital ,'Jjt
I'llTCVincH '
mon. Delegates wi 
per Oran ville and (1er t re lea 

j to those from the town ft 
Brown, Field Secretary, represented the 
Provincial Association. * lisant y Presi

dent, C’ro. Secretary, and Co. Snpt. of 8. 
ft. Education were
W. Brown gave an Instructive address 

1 on “Standard of Work for the Element
ary Division.” A round table discussion 

1 on work ot the various departments was 

Were the authorities to submit to lively and interesting. The Diet, ftec'y 
this Sort of ‘ thing (and I am glad f K»v* * very encouraging report of the 
they do not) it would be a backward ! work of the past year, 
step both to the welfare of this ri,M 
of inmates

IU
in addition

- Municipality of Annapolis Co.: fcy a greater number of applicitims 
Councillors of the1 an received for the admission of 

j private patients to the Hospital and 
' from the Varions counties through
out the province. This increased nr

A very successful Carnival was held 

on Wednesday evening last at the Rink.

Although not so many wet» in costume

as on some previous ocraeiooa, a large 
number of spectators were present in
cluding team loads fromgAanapolis, 
Middleton and the surrounding country, 
and a hen general skating was allowed 
‘he ice was crowded. The ice was in 

splendid condition and all voted.a gener
al good time. '

The prizes, which were a hand ing 

and fountain pen, were won by Miss 
Doris Neily as “Broncho Girl,” and Ken 
Dickie as “Chinaman”. After the Car
nival race* were held, in which Ernest 
Marshall won a medal to defend for the 

season in the one mile Champion Race. 
Keitli Burns also won a similar medal in 
the half-mile nice for boys under six | 

teen.

Mi* Juanita Bishop—Alice in Won
derland

Ml* Emetine Dickie-Red Riding 
Hood

Wfw Joaie Kinney—Snow Shoe Ok)
Mir* Hilda Oroae—Sitter Clare
Mrs. Percy Burns—Hockey ist
Mrs. Henry Hfcks, Mrs. A. J. Mao 

Lean, Mrs. F. R. Fay — Squaw 
Sisters.

Miss Dodo Lloyd—Hockey Girl.
Mias Louise Rugglqp—Spanish Cav

elier.
Miss Hor tense Griffin—Pumpkin

Grinner
Miss Bessie Laird—Queen of the 

Witches.
Miss Doris Neily—Broncho Girl.
Mrs. Wm. Lockett—Blue Bell
MÎ--3 Eva Miller, Misa Ethel Kin

ney—Cheyenne • Twins from the 
Woolly West.

Will Dargie—Dinah i
H. L. Bishop—Clown
C. Kinney—Old Dutch Cleanser.
Gerald Hoyt—Xmas Bells.

• rTo the Whites/.
Gentlemen:
I teg 1

-tendent’a report of 
County Hospital tor the 
November 30th, «11

Mrs. J.o

Annapolis
her of applications must indicate the 
growing popularity of our institu
tions, having gained for themael-js a 
reputation that can only be sustain
ed by adhering to ths principle of icon 
onomy and efficiency, and by uring 

60 attention to the immediate needs as 
5 j they present themselves.
Ü. j IMPROVEMENTS AND REPAIRS

U Tinder this heading I have little to 
No. of inmates Nov. 30th, 1911 49 j add, outside of.the completion of the
Reference to the above table will

whence he came.RECORD OF INMATES 1910-1911.
No. of inmates frov. 30,1910 ... 54 
Admitted, during the year ......... 6

8-7.00 was raised for Association 
referred to and to the j work. School* are taking up Depart - 

best interests of the county at large, mental work. Over SO additions to the 
inasmuch as ,t ip necessary to 
this class of patienta to carry on
h»srk fa?; etC" aCd WhlCh runtmm. any rate payer desire* to examine the
.ht th. P 8UC. aF*t proportIon8 The house was weUrfil led in the even- account, if they will call at mi office I
ee8 WOuid fce'müLhl/tü1 “r °f emp‘°rj ing. Dr. Brown gjjvea stirring address shall be only too pleased to show it to 
ees would be unable to carry on this, OI, .,s. ... ......... KvangeUsm,” urging ,wr- them.

And ! sonul work by the 8. ft. teachers, fol-
may lowoti by short a(Hrc*se* by Dr. Jost,

comfortable as that which they may J F 1'ustiJgnd others Theandi-
have elsewhere,.andithat they dotibt enee gave 8$.Ü0 fN |«lp on the work.
less m; st spend their declining years Ht nr> K Hicks, DistXr y, after four
or time in which they are unable to years of faithful service, was promoted

would to the office of Djst .Resident and has a

Discharged
Died.™........i ••••

Hall. Several rooms have been hitch 
up for private patients at the Hcspit 
al. One cf the wards received a u. ich 
needed coat of paint, and several oth. 
er minor improvements have ' ten 
made throughout the building. As 
usual, various, though not exten Ive 
repairs were made in the different de
partments. Material was purchased 
for the re-roofing of the County I." ca
pital, which is so badly needed, but

show that five patients were discharg
ed during the year. Two were trans
fers d to th> Nova Sco;ia Hospital 
and three were discharged as 
proved. Of these, one was from An
napolis county, three private, and or* 
from Yarmouth county.

Of the number of inmates remain
ing in the Hospital, at the end of the 
year, twenty-seven were from Annap
olis county, four from Hants, 
from Yarmouth, 
and twelve private.

The staff experienced considers :lv will have to r.main over until spring.

work without hired assistance, 
since the inmates

im- 1 may say for the information of rate- 
l»uyer that there is still a substantial 
balance to the credit of this account, to
gether wit h a valuable plant, and a large 
quantity of stone on the ground, all of 
which is paid for, and I again repeat 
that if anyr rate-payer or citizen is desir
ous of examinming this account, the 
t >wn 1 >ooks are ojien for their inspection 
at any time during other hours.

— il
Town Cleric

referred to 
have a horn? in the Institution as

worx, ia the Institution, it
term but fair that during the inter- forward movemAt planned fu^ the cur- 
val ia which they are able to work, ! n.nt year.
the same should be devoted to

five : we were unable to precureithe ivres- 
one from Kings, sary help in putting this on, and 

! now rince the winter has set in this

hollowing is a list of costumes:-

Miss Laura Graves—Starlight 
Mias Ruth Burns—Hockey Girl.

Riding* Hood.

.

Dds New roll of officers: 
sojnej, h y. Hiek*~f» X Wst. President “

lie

home, as it were, and not to 
privai?? individual."

I must net be nnderctood as refer
ring to any who may be in a position 
to go forward into the world and de
mand a fair wage or to these 
may te taken to their hornet, if there 
be one, even though their earning 
Parity be limited, for in either 
these cases the authorities would he 
pleas d to concur.

difficulty in carrying on the work arf JFe are glad to report ^ jgrogrer, 
the Institution during the year with with the new barn. "This is a timely

m j. •A**.
A. D. Brown - 
C.F. Armstrong
Mr*. 11. J. Messenger —ftupk. Element- 

ary Division
A. O. Price ft opt. Advanced Dir.

ca Mi*sNettie Healv
c, IMr*. J. W. Peters - 

Russell Lloyd -
Miss Wilkinson— Missionary “ 
Rev. J. P. 1 install 8.8. Education “

G. Anderson—Chimney Sweep 
Percy Pierce—Deacon 
Ken Dickie—Chinaman

the f w ccnveniencrs at their disposal advance, and,the root cellar, in con- 
and the fact that we were without a necticn with thjs, will be of invalu- 
eook and male attendant (practically able service, as the prèernt buildings 
half the staff) the greater part of the are not adapted fer the storing of 
ye-r. This, in addition to extra work the products of the farm, 
in connection with the private pa- OCCUPATION AND RECREATION, 
tients, made it no eùsy 'tass for With the fact in view that recrea-
those in charge. tioa is essential as a panacea to the

In my report of 1910, I referred to' monotony of life, and that this is par- 
the Recreation Half in that it afford- ticularly so in an Institution, récréa 
ed me great pleasure in its compte- tion must not he considered a lux- 
tion, and also referring rG the 1 ene- ury, but of the utmost importance, 
fits which may accrue from this mi- and for this propose the hall, quite

January 23rd. 1SÎ8.Secy. Trca*. Mi:s Jean Marshall—Dajsy 
Miss•> Marguerite Hicks—Twilight

Elector to The Mayorwho SS
get them in a business-like way. When 
these reports were first circulated, we 
all thought that when the work 
susjiended for the winter, the Clerk 
would submit a statement for thv elect- members of the coterie dub and their 
ors to consider. But after he lias liven 
asked to do so, and remains dumb

Coterie Club EntertainedAdult Dept. 
Home Dear K:»itou.v-

Iii your issue of two weeks ago, I ask
ed the Town Clerk,jto publish an item 
ized account of ill money expended in

wasF. B. R. “ Mrs. W. A. Whitman entertained the

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS: 
Papers: Monitcr-Sentinel,

connection with the Street appropriation 
of ÿ 1000.00, and he has chosen to keep 
silent rather than give the electors of ,l" ’ sl< r w< ,irt *luun<* think, that

there must 1ki something in these re

friends in a delightful manner on Tues
day evening at her home on Orange 
Orbtë Aveline. The guests of tumor 

were Mrs. Whitman’s brother, Mr. Ab
bott. of Nova Scotia, Canada, and Miss 

Miller, of Iowa, who is spending the 

winter with her sister, Mrs. E. L. Fèis^
The rooms of the Whitman Irome were 

beautifully decorated with holly and 
srnilax.

The main interest of the evening 

centered around the Christmas tree, for 
which each member had contributed 
gifts. Mr. "Whitman enacted the role of 

j Santa Claus most satisfactorily and dis

tributed the presents.
. Dainty refreshments in keeping w ith 
the holiday season were served by the 

hostess at the close of the pleasant 
evening.—Panama Progress.

Rev. B. J. Porter— Tenijierame “ 

C. F. ARMSTRONG, 
Dlst -Sve’y

maga-,
zines and other reading matter have 
bean supplied by

as I

various friends
through the town and county. All the 
above ere appreciat'd by the inmates 
and fer which we are deeply indebted. 1 

The Reverends Dr. Jest, E. Under
wood and the Baptist deaconii con
ducted the religious services at the In "fthv Lul'<l s Day Alliance was held in 
stitutiens dur.ng the year. We Er,, the Baptist Church on the evening of 
also deeply indebted to all those who I l"th.

portant addition. To this I need tily recently built, is of invaluable eer- 
add that our expectations have beea vice.
more than fully realized. The rellg- ! Occtpatirn, too, hss been a f:ature 
ious services x have been held under | of the y.-ar. Those who have been will- 
more favorable circumstances than ing end able to work have been em- 
heretefore.g|The Christmas entertain- i ployed on the ferm. This farm, un- 
ment * has

this Town the information asked for. 
“Why has he dene this! Do* he '•>*n- 
sider hi* salary too small for a task of 
such magnitude ;"’ A great many of the 
tax-payers think the salary of the office 
is rather high at present, and n t it Is u 
com mon report on the street that if the 
ticket privately nominated a few even
ings ago should be elected, the sal
ary is to lie raised, a 8100.00 or so. 
Perhaps after he gets this raise in salary, 
he might, condescend to tell us, how our 
money is being sjient.

We are all very glad to know that 
our streets are receiving the attention 
of our Town Fathers, and possibly the 
work done on them may lie of a ]ier- 
manent nature. We hope it will. Rut 
surely we wer not asking too much 
when we asked our paid servant to give 
us this information. Perhaps, however 
we have asked the wrong man to do 
this and should have asked HIS WOR
SHIP THE MAYOR, to see that this 
statement lie given for the benefit of 
the electors.

It was first rciMirteiUthat the Crush
er, was to cost about 81000.00 com
pleted, and we have it from a council 
lor, that there is now a balance of 
8160.00 of the 84000.00 on hand. We 
also learn by street report (as this is 
the only way we seem to be able to get 
information, the Town Clerk refusing to 
publish a statement of the expeuditufe) 
that there are about 200 tons of rocks 
purchased for the crasher, that it is im
possible to use, they- being too large to 
go in the crusher. Many dollars have al
ready been expended in labor and in 
purchasing the best stone hammers, 
made by Austin Bros., and yet these 
stone refuse to submit to being ground 
for our streets. If this i* correct there 
is $100.00 wasted in this one item.

We have about 1000 feet of street 
done w hich, with what stone we have 
on hand’has cost the Town, f.'ICOO.OO. 
If we should have 300 tons of stone 
this would represent $150.00 and at this 
rate our street is costing us about $10, 
000.00 per mile. ‘Quite an expensive 
whistle 1”

We all want good streets, but let us

❖ jHirt*.

Lord’s Alliance Meeting NOM, MR. MA\ OR, come, like a 
business man, and give us an account 
of your stewardship and if these rejsn ts 
are not true and you have done well 
we will give you the job you love 
elect you by acclamation.»

A meeting of the Bridgetow n Branch

exceeded that of j der the presrnt management and by 
any previously undertaken, and the the assistance of thc/se working on 
comforts of the patients have been' the same, is being brought tp a state 
materially increased in various ways ' of efficiency such as would do credit 
This in itsep should be sufficient to ,to the most scientific farmer in our 
convince the mest sceptical that the county. Improvements have* been 
Hall has teen a most worthy ent-r made from year to year and the pro- 
prise and well adapted to the purpose ducts of the farm increased to such 
for whteh it was built. But ap 11 an extent that cne might wonder 
from this, the Hall may be ipo'oen how it was possible to accomplish 
of as a benefit to the county, at all that has been done with so lit- 
large. It has teen the means where- tie assistance.

am.
< Itlierwisc, 

you will have to go the way of all the 
back-room nominations. Thanking the 
editor of the Monitor-Sentinel for this 
valuable space,

The following officer* w ere appointed 
for the current year:—

Rev. Mr. Dust an, President, Mr. A. D. 
the Brown, Treas. and ('. dost, Secy. It was

in any way asalsted in these relig
ious exercises.

I must again rjeerd my senss 
obligation to the proprietor or 
Monitor-Sentinel, Mrs. Piper,.for her reported that the sum of twenty dollars, 
kind assistance by giving free use of ($20.00) had been contributed during 
the Columns of that paper. By this 
means the public have been informed 
of the progress made 
with the Hall fund, and has been in
valuable assistance in the solicitation 
for subscriptions toward this fund.

of :
I am

X ours truly, 
ELECTOR.

the year to the funds of the Provincial 
Alliance, and the work of the Dominion 
Alliance was cordially commended to 
the interest and support of all. The Ex 
ecutiveCommittee was constituted as 
follows, viz.. The officers of the Branch, 
the ministers of the town and Messrs A. 
O. Price, J, Harry Hicks, VVm. Wilkin
son, and A. Hiltz.

❖
wireless telegraphy

Wellington, New Zeqland, will 
have one of the most powerful 
less telegraph stations in the world, 
with a radius of action of one thou
sand miles. The government of New 
Zealand also intends to establish 
dium-power stations at the Chatham 
Islands, a small group six hubdred 
miles southeast of Wellington, and at 
Raratonga, in the Cook group. As 
the latter will te able to communi
cate with Tonga, New Zealand w 11 
te within reach of Fiji.

in connection
soon
wire-

by a vast number of people through- It may. be well to remember that 
out the province have teen brou <ht in able bodied men are not the kind of 
contact with the County Hospital ' inmates sent to County Institutions, 
and t y this means private putl :nts It may be due to their inability to 
bavc and will be admitted to the earn sufficient to support themselves 
Hospital in greater numbers, ÎÉ end or it may be (as in many cases) ||iat 
for this reason, if for no other, the they are so incapacitated mentally 
county should, I believe, assume or physically as not to l:e able to 
some obligation. j work ate all.

We are indebted to all those who 
made *t possible in having the Xmas 
entertainment and to those who so 
generously • responded to our appeal at 
this time for subscriptions toward the 
fund, all of which were acknowledged 
by the Secty.-Treas. through the 
Monitor-Sentinel.

me-» ❖
FOOD IN CARDBOARD BOXES.

i
The Monitor was reqni‘*te<l kindly to 

publish this statement.
Never leave foodstuffs of any 

in cardboard boxep, as they will not 
only gather moisture but will attract 
insects.

kind

C. JOST, ftec’y
APPLICATIONS AND ADMISSIONS. ERRONEOUS IDEA. 

A number of applications for the ad- \ ❖
There seercei to be an erroneous idea 

missicn of private patients were re- among a few people in the county 
jected during the year, owing to the that if it is possible for an inmate to 
fact that the accommodation for this, do a fair amount ofi work, his condi- 
(lus? of patients is very limited,.and .tion is puch as to warrant his re- 
to the crowded condition of ovr - moval from the Institution. The -on
wards at the time. Of the number ad- ject in xiew to to the effect that it 
mitted, three were private, one firm i would be profitable to take suen a 
Kings, one from Annapolis county, ' one and in return for his work give

him, or her as the case may be, food

I have pleasure In bearing witness CODfltV HOSpItlll 
to the general efficiency of those asso- ‘ D é* 14 il r
ciated with me in the work of the hos- KCCfCSllOD (1311 rUflu
pital, and to the excellence of ser-1 ------ ——
vitrei they have rendered. The har-j The Treasurer -Rev. E. Underwood 
raony which prevailed between ehe 'hands u,sthe following for publication: 
employees of both Institutions is al- Amount previously steknow- 
so worthy of note. lodged

Visits by gentlemen in public life, Wm. Spun- (omitted from 
and persons interested are highly ap- Christmas fund)
predated, as perfect confidence in.the 
Institutions is created and preserved 
by the knowledge that they are sub. 
ject to competent and unprejudiced 
inspection at all times, not only by I 
the authorized inspectors, tut by 
those men more directly responsible 
to the public and by persons interest-

lilSlSlilMl WWWffilKlMiaiBlliiramWIMlMlMlKlKlMWlKlrfuniMIMIUIÜIll

Che
¥i Royal Bank of Canada I$710.2!) %
g

and cne Yarmouth county. 5INCORPORATED 1869.
I1.00It may be of mere than passing in- and cloth ng, and when he becomes

return him from J. W. Peters 2.00terest to note that as each year goes incapacitated, :CAPITAL - -
RESERVE FUNDS 
TOTAL ASSETS -

$6,200,000
$7,200,000

$110,000,000

Lansdale Hail- 
Proceeds, Pie Social per Mr. Hilt z 2b. 50 
Newcombe Marshall 
Miss M. ft. Harvey (U. ft.)

* VVm. MacNeil, Melvern 8q„
Fred E. Bath

1.00 IS*
I

5.00r::yal 3.00
70 BRANCHES IN THE MARITIME PROVINCES2.00

1.00

ed. SAVINGS DEPARTMENT §$753.79
May I be permitted to extend my 

thanks to the Committee and to aU 
those who are in any way connected 
with ithe Institution and fer the 
courteous and considerate manner In 
which you may have dealt with me 
personally and with the various mat
ters pertaining to the Institution. 

v Your obedient servant,
A. F. HILTZ. .

BAKING POWDER 9
You can put your business to sleep 

by your sleepy indifference bbout ad
vertising in a comparatively dull sea
son.

Deposits of $1.00 and upwards received and 
interest allowed at highest current rates.Absolutely Pure

The only Baking Powder made 
from Royal Crape Cream of Tartar

NO ALUM, NO LIME PHOSPHATE

-
* *

A. J. McLEAN" Manager, Bridgetown 
F. G. PALFREY Manager, Lawrence!own 
E. B. McDANIEL Manager. Annapolis Royal.

.. ...................- ■ffij—1

Inasmuch as every man thinks that 
he can ffo the other fellow's work bet
ter than it is being dene, what a pity 
that we cannot all swap jobs for a fs-w 
weeks, remarks an exchange.
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P/csent Act Gives thez r quick relief from that
» ,«.«-««- PERSISTEHT, HACKING COUGH H” Spr”PSr '° **
tiums w,th Whi"b IVy Lane.parkine « ■ Eupertutond, ;it A. R. tin^r, corn-
is literally planted. We were iroud We mean the kind of cough it gives mundine the R< v;i1 Northw-'bt Mount.

«* - «—* »«$ t&SSFSJE£S5£sd7i
i- 1 were a rara avia there. aeetna aa if it were tearing the very in 1309 that from north of the now

Pronto*a clothes liite was traifing, vitals. That’s the kiwi of cough that famous Porcupine district in northern
llicidly clce.d, and be nodded. The1 and motioning the children to neap °ntttrio ,tbfe h'l<} e>m; r('rK'a,1e,i

. . # ^ . «an i. Fortunately, though, that is also one rumor* rf the existence of n wond r-
stattons yellow dog, wandering a- bacs, I stole forward to graep.it. Df the kinds of cough for whu:h Na-Dru- fuj "tropical” region which was still

* ,, «..II Thn friend (hr w»e a eery -roE the nlattorm eat down to Howevtr. each time aa I reacnea for Co Syrup of Linseed, Licorice and inhabited by mastodons, says the
too well. The friend (h- was a eery croer; the platform. eat down to the end pron .Q ambled mlldly 0D. Chlorodyne was first prescribed, and Success magazine “The .Indians.”
dear frlscd once and we will wish to gcra.tcb, and instantaneously Pronto a the. next me. which it lias been relieving with great CQncllld?8 Superintendent 8nyd°r
believe that pronto waa kindly in- neare,t hoof reached and emote him . M . . I promptneaa and regulanty ever eince. "report having seen the gigantic
tended) had volunteered when he left d ftlv fn the ribs I am not sure what C Ump nasturtiums, Now and again Na-Dru-Co Synipof Linseed, Licorice . tracks of these animals.”
tenaet) naa voiww» « deftly in the riba. 1 am not eure wnan he C0CIed a meditative eye, veiled by and Chlorodyne is absolutely free from R t lltt!e attention was paid to

peaceful Auburndaie ftresid for may be termed a .porting wight but ^ long_ lnnocent laehe8, upon me, ih ^ in November of
Chicago, Sioux City and the far w.p. pronto certainly had the wallop of a nrdtsetin* at being disturbed ici»«liVviiTiih^îÜitetton last >’ear Mr. C. J. McIntyre and two
to send vr something called * *hlte man’s hope. aa if probating at being diaturbed companions reported a most amazing
'‘burro”—which, altnough we careful- NoW ,t occurred to ua assembled * . ' “ . g bim fl * ' 1 pectoration, and so stopping the cough. ; discovery north of Poupine. Thev
>71‘. »r»« tb. «‘«‘«"7, ttat «. OUI„ to b. .bl, to .Up ^ 1» : b»i kZTr1£iï2ulT'm,'ü*‘ ■b-tolT

did not .wet Wnmucli « "* tb. «rat. top. Mr mean, ol ta. bols „ Jln„ d„a 4 tbem, „d pat ao V<?iiDrogc..lwillpladh-room**»! »b«n to tb.ir ..loai.hm.at the l.ia-
rr* -»»»■»■— s*iawjsbK?s

B.t “—““‘.r. .7»*.» b.b,„d b,„,„tb., b. ■* ^.-rjar ■-

letter. Pronto came. In the original couW not retreat; then backing a . . . „ It seemed, said Mr. McIntyre,
package, we think, he muet have been crossways before him. reaching y 8 , “as though we were suddenly peasing
rib1 Vmt •» -* “„r, ’ tzzl? rx»" *ms r ss?„^

ïCS^Æ- - ta. «!...« ZZ'SrZZ CaJ.Z f ronto ,n the ad.anee, tala mouth lull r.„.d .tor. Proat,. .ad „ot. ««h-
2T«r«t'.rh,.,a«h’.adM2 that la,) And Pra.to ... the hM.d th. alblp .pVap >‘°°" '”** S^^ïïTsS ftSHC

°* reaueMed to HUV,ii3r’ ... ^ ,hlllM1 , «et of oaf a* the eack of bran “Ha'll kill him! He ll kill that’ ^ec of neemanl, slow travel on
the consignee we were req ‘ cheered the shill. .. , ^ ^ ln oUr ,ard; we tacked don' ey a ,re!“ ahouted old man Wig- th*
step down and get him. 0<e tt- rghtfully brought i V/tf , _ . 1 .. „ . ! . , determine the extent o! this wond- r

This being Saturday a Saturday of- * , , th„e lin, h- which to only Prolrto- 8till, I rather retied ; glna. | fuj jn the far northern wilder-
, . ,h, .Kiidr n and ‘ ! , ,m,n. upon th. pouth at eilteen year, to ; The «allien whirled and laahed no.e- They found ...era] pood-.rwalt«,noca. - t pi ». «blldna „„d IT at., home, and thl. mo-rat , lu„„ ,n . Und wlth h„ cti„ ,„d. H, „,.,c „„„. river. Ho.™ with warn, warn, »d

Thirrol. a apt— a. o, «0.1.,. .«,« U-K. ,h”,aci.' ^ Moat ... »at ...alap th. poath to. Had ih.t J„„.. pane. ,m,d.d!
... approach'ng hl J, „ „ ,.r. CiU P»nt«d in with the clothes line only on Pronto it would have s:nt him pheasant*. w,ld geeae, and othev

Thus whUe wey‘tn*e” a t̂aoCh‘^ were removed But e.Pedal prt«M _w w th l;,w o( tse two un- down for the ten. But,Pronto aide- game, and gold was found in a num-
the station we recognized Pronto by tlbna wcr. no lons«r ceeeaary. Did ‘ “ J .f.Drinr , her of creeks. _ *

Trains or the Midland Divlalon hle cars and ty the o.hMr cvrlo i: ^ yv1 aggravating woedtti ruff, til Monday I - . * . ‘ ‘
teava Windsor daUy. (except 8lMtd»7) donkey gathered «rpupd him. They ].. . q wa£i aU QUJLcenc; inside as ‘‘leant ketch h.in,“ he aaid. “Cut, ing in coontertd leaping back with \ Firlt House In Halifax.

Truro at 7.30 a.m. 5.35 p.m. 1 aDpealed to m* as donkeys because R a8 oUteida. He defied hie bead 1 kncW where he i6. He s la igg naei a m u u o « 8 * one 18‘ | The disiinguiehed geographer. Rir
„»»»-»»««•» they were atiU permit,iaa Mm « to ,h, aao.e. .ad aocompaa..d a., ZZlZ Th. ..‘.“at Ln.o". a'a.lod h.d.oaa- K».”‘J^Æbiy.Sd

WO p. m. And 12.45 lloon connecting wear hii crate which must be hurt- Mary talked upon the right of him, ,, ! j. lhay mlxcd Taere was slaver-like year. H corner of a family famous
at Truro with trains of the Intercol- . him crU€ny. 3 Œ the children upon the left, and I . .. . ' for its antiquity and valour. A very
«“ *Tr r\* '°6' ,h” T' ““Sad^TS t"'re-"t,il , H TêTandry b. abTta ÏÏ*. t«o-| .,.«1.1 mor.'t.wla, thad., grun't.,

trains o Mary, my letter a , - us that our gués, woul b g y‘ aCr, prstur3- eo I gave the youth the and out cf the medley emerged the compiled by lus father, the late R v.
children rushed forward. So Mary volunteered to trip on and th* etothes line and 1 stallion at a gallop dragging Pron- David Markham, sometime Canon of

Pronto (he had been christened in ord r from the flour, Led and 'uel half-dollar 1er the clothes Une. and, stallion at a gallop draggmg i ron WindM,r. The hous - has given many 
t ronto . tt ora.r . , , he escorted Mary and the cailirea and to trjund the yard by the teeth, but ,, , eQne t0 both ermy and navy.

r.v:rp,n,r„

long-lashed demure eyes of ha e , ■ that almcet was she never to se- lifc this h«ei your critter?” he fenced abruptly that he jarred me North Cloister of Westminster Abbey.
„d SZXSSiwW “jaXIU- . TbU^t m,.,.,0W -rn pause far me U ^ --* &S7S&1X

legs and hoofs. His tail dangled .'e- proceeded down the road from the.1 y”u falt hlm with that Prrnto was fast to the stallion's ^red 1V3 rVvy.'rîî^ to the rankTf
jected; his ears genUy wo .bled as f etati n> fcr the vi.lage and duh,„ , retorted ..He won't hurt I neck. As the stallion wildly raced Imlrel, and («vice served ae a Lord
broken at the roots. The crata .top home Aa he lagged. Pronto eecaied, * , .. .. I . ,,h r thith,r BOmetimce Fronto's of the Admiralty.

around «*•*»**«• ^ if. da, .nth . ho... ioach.d ' ,h, prauad and JSK'CÆ
trivance put up a and at end&nt di - • . ?l, barbed wire, on' et up all my grass. <,u:ntly they did not. Hie eyes were kal Society, and recipient of oua of

• them from Jumping fences “ûh. papa! Can t we rtuc „ • ^ have the law on ye,” he ranted. | bltiefvl'y clcezd, hie jaws likcwiei. ite gold medals for researcu.
“Some of you boye mig a tegged the children• •* i “Yes, an' he et my beat verleales, and streaming ii the duet he earned

moved that. I should think I r^ Tbat was not an W«a i»lruiwr at supplemented Mrs. Wiggins, to te enjoying hie new orbit. n , , may
proved, of th. little circle. Got . n. „e was « ven.moudy. Old man Wiggins broke his broom-^When tbemUt Sties where they are gathered from

haîîŒe w «’the expre«s agent pa«w o?!"!,/of’ciildren and‘of mT and “*<»’* you bit him with that stick and crawled for cover. The "but 'ihr,.ugh a loop ol string depositors, there is a natural tendency _
Jim W88 th P J ;d ft3. P “ t * ,tride ct burr',e on club though,” I repeated. -It le not course of the stallion, with append- tied on to the joint. . to curry all debits in the head offices,

ger agent, freight agent, ana womtn. too, aetriae Cl burros, on , „„„*k t ««■* was erratic h To preserve lemons for a length ot F -f -7 , , , , , .
tion agent—a quadruplet. He mo u ^ jaunts in the far West, necessary. And theyouthand aK®' 88 ...... in(ormed « Mrg time bury them m a bex of sawdust.' 1* Toronto and Montreal and to lend
Î^Ldtô indicate the hammer; he bad somitL. thl* patient, kindly ani-faulted over to johvhim. “You stay. Hell kill him informed MrB‘, Jn this way the, will keep iresn ior theul undcr the eye of the directing
rr.irt.db.r.b,. » »» ... zt‘- *"*■ DM,, ta -«» -..........h.,.

..d —- «I H°LTr,.,V,Then II b, broom.,lab; an-Mr.. Wl-.la. op.«d . b.aua.d ^a.,p. XT£*£!*?*?Ï'ÏT'Æ JLL ..Iff HSly, that Bob Jefierson. the dairyman uke8 u yoU can get on him.” aUran'indU^d and’perspired aid” them!” cried Mary; and: j ^ïnV^rTo S “the white of an egg great cities._lt tends unduly to stinnj

^tist^'Lr^^tv: j-: ^rzz t^rr^ ehSr Pap—wauedthe Æiïsri

ery-etable-kceper, was sitting upon a rubbed Pronto'e silky nose. an« J ^tad" through another section of And Wiggins swore. £StS knÏT ' ^ “ lie savings. Those tendencies are further

truck cradling his knee. mounted—gently—across mm. » . • d l ded -n the Wig- Fortunately the hose was already Wood ashe* are excellent for clean- aggravated by the existing provisions
*Po:r Ptoato!" coc.d Mary, .3» „to,y a »,n, Ircm ,h. yroand, "r; tlc* attached. Revolved as 1 waa to Im tto mtid... Wvin, ..loth an, rf ,„lllitting leading w.rehan» m-

mivenfting. Wait J oil “ ; \ . ,? ÎV nnrn a hobby hors- "You'd better git that critter vent, i pcssitle, further bloodshed, I wjth thig geour the thing*; then rub coiptsand goods and nsitenal m process
we'll have that naug y * H it te if I w. P out’n there," yelled old Wiggine. “I wae mindful enough of my family to off and polish. of manufacture, by reason ot which too
And to me she vouchsafed. Do be Bu, l rail ’d my.f.*et clear o the out n tn , y g Uet Wiggins hold the nozzle while I To remove unpleasant odors from

d„,. do., b.mu.i » firrssn«àr, • ...... a. ,h. r„»... ... $srs-ftaarstaKS

if jvet di-co t g • 1 lon ; Thla was most alarming. of course, the safer end of the hcee. | the fumes. Ground coffee answers the
his spine, I*ro ’ ' ‘ ; ««oh, Henry!" shrieked Mary; and The etal icn was tired, and stood ! same purpose.
cars, opened his eyes and started. chi*dren shrieked in sympathy trembling, sick. Approaching with the ■

Harold had designed to lead him, , f rn t him out " Ire- nozzle, Wiggins so',Willfully directed Duke's Escort.
•I’ll kttc'n holt this side an me t e > u aa if I were aRoman captive; bUt! «nondtd the stream that the spurt struck The Canadian Military Gazette,
can knock a slat off. but with his first peculiar jump l.on- anxious eye upon the Pronto right in the face. Shocked by DD“wa’ My*: n , , p

..Rfd b«b ‘7^ totadt'. ««».« btm; -1» b. TS'L. 8U.lL. ... tb, cold.ua Pronto opened hlt'eyee.

for the atmosphere was cb< g next he had j.rxed the cloth. terribly vie ous animals and he may have momentarily relax-. othpr Governor-General, namely. 3d
,„„.wh.t. -1 . ,roB Harold's o.rv.l,.. bond. ™d «. So ,.U pL.Io b.d ,<> M, bu„doB 1er .ltd . trm, ot .11 r.dk,.mid ».

Behind iu.t eatfn an apron from the Wiggins mendoua hjaie and plunge the étal-, ans n member ul the roysl
assortment upon the line, when from ^on wrenched loosa to run, like a family? he would be entitled to a
the barn door sounded a succession of whipped cur fcr the barn. major's escort of 87 of all ranks, but
snor'o and the stallion's head was Pronto! Pronto!” I besought, as ho the British War Office has informed 
snor.s, and tne stallion s neaa was . Canadian department that the
thrust out over the single bar. Pron- would pursue; and old man Wiggins, |K)gition 0f Governor-General super-
to pr cxed forward his long. ears (a with a final squirt which filled Pron- his position as member of the
remnant of the arron-a pink apron to's eyes with the water, scuttled royal family, and1 he is entitled to
-protruded from bis twitching Ups) | and clceed the barn door. - majoris.'^it^is'a fortunate thing for
and gazed inquiringly. The enraged Me hacked against it and shook his ^ dragoons. Tïr> e^rt> are all 
stallicn's snorts redoubfed. hairy fist ferociouEuy. drawn from A squadron, whîch woikcI

But undeterred. Pronto opened his “Dnrn X»!" be berated. "Now you not ^Ve been la^e enough to^su^ 
moath disclosing paore of the pink take that critter,away, 'fore If shoot liave ‘been enough cérémonial

Jbttn." ^ uniforms to go round.

**#**<$##♦***<****♦***£
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Banks too Mach PowerPRONTO
ft:id toing ot a B.i'ro F rani the'West

idU Tkk Mehcels a me Mikixg Them too 
PowEitFtu., ano They L'm>ii out 

The Small Res ink** M'aji and 
tiik Faumkk—They Diuve

ALL THE L'AhH IS TO THE BlO 
Cents Es.- Ann Ruining 

the Rural Districts—
Local Ranks With

out Bbanuhesare 
Greatly Needed

A-

The Com in
m

DOMINION ATLANTIC
Pronto arrived by express from a

KABltWAY

-AND—

Steamship Lines
-TO

fit. John .la D*S*>y
-AND—

Soafon via Vermouth

tri nd who loved ur not wiesly but

The Toronto Weekly Sun, one of the 
ablest papers published in Canada 
nukes the following fwirtinent remarks 
regarding the coming revision of the 
Lankirg act.

The tSun has tears respecting the new 
finance minister, Hon. Mr. White, 
whom, it claims, is the nominee of the 
bankers and hence a ill assist them all 
he can when the revision conics up. 
However the Sun intends to forestall 
any serious attempt to betray the people 
or give the 1 tanks an undue advantage. 
•It >.iys:

“TJicse among other problems may 
be discussed : -The limitation ol the

our

v

♦‘Lind of Evangeline4* Boute.

Ob and alter Jan. let, 1913, the 
Steamship and Train Service of this 

follows (SundevHallway will bs
l):

12.21 p.m. 
5.40 p.m. 
1.46 p.m. 
7.50 a.m.

express from Halifax 
Accom. from Richmond 
express from Yarmouth 
Aeoom, from Annapolis numlx r of branche*; the prohibition of 

foreign branches; the chartering of small 
lnnks without branches, designed to 
serve esjiccially the farmers; restraint of 
the }tower to lend mi warehoused goods 
and goods in jTooess of manufacture; 
enforcement of publicity where a bank 
takes mortgage or other similar security 
so that creditors may not Fie misled; add 
the enactment of Government insist

I tion.

Midland Division

i dr

It is not likely anyone will propose 
Government guarantee of bank notes, 
which would doubtless make our billsexpress

end Yarmouth. pass freely in the United States, and re
move the irritation of those Canadians 
whose national pride is wounded when 
Americans refuse Canadian bank notes- 
while American bank notes j»ass freely 
in Canada. It is not generally known 
that in the United States there is the 
security of a Government Imnd behind 
every national bank note while a Cana
dian bank note Is secured only by a first 
charge on the bank’s assets and by a 
small fund deposited with the Govern- ‘ 
m élit desired from a charge on bank

Boston S.S. Service

B08T0N-YARM0UTH SERVICE.
earsThe Royal and United States Mall 

"BOSTON" 
Yarmouth on Wednesday and 

of Express

sailsSteamship

from
Saturday on arrival 
train from Halifax, arriving in Boa-

circulation.
Because it is difficult, if not impos

sible. to secure branch managers who 
be trusted to lend funds in the

leaveton next morning. Returning 
LONG WHARF, BOSTON, at 1.00 p.

I Kitchen Hints.m. Tuesday and Friday.

St. JOHN and DIGBY

ROYAL MAIL 8. S. YARMOUTH.
Daily Service (Sunday excepted), 

ves St. John 
lârrivee in Dlgby 

Leaves Digby same day after arrival 

train from Halifax.

its advantages, tends unduly toeverface 
a tcothache.

7.42 a.m.
10.46 a. m.

□

P. G ETEINS,J

. KentviUe.1

great a proi«>rtion of money may be 
made unavailable at a time of financial 
strain. The hanks are drawn into busi-

General Manager.

der?"
"Not yet. He hasn’t had to, 

marked Seeworthy.
"You might try," encouraged. Bob.

. re-FURNESS, WITHY $ CO., LTD. ventures and become, in too manyness
cases, the ow ners and managers of these.

As to the necessity of bank inspec
tion, there is no dispute outside bank
ing circles. There has been scarcely a 
bank failure for many years, which 
would not have been avoided under a 
careful system of bank inflection. The 
object of chartering banks is not to bene
fit shareholders, but to provide safe cur
rency or medium of exchange, and to 
safeguard and enable the use of the pub
lic credit or savings in the business of 
the country. Capital must be free to in
vest itself where the highest rewards are 
offered, but it is clearly not wise to per
mit our bunking system to be used to 
turn the savings of our people to the de
velopment of the business of a foreign.

"

STEAMSHIP LINERS
I amelectricity.

in a twinkling Pronto and I 
caracoling down the road, 
me the children ware screaming luet- 

no time to look a-

psychic.LONDON, HALIFAX & ST. JOHN, 

N. B., SERVICE.
anxiety for the loved ones I 

under-cautioup myself I walked 
hammer in hand—

In my
wae

ily, but I had 
round.

Pronto was galloping free, 
surprising speed, and with numerous 
amazing and disconcerting goat-like 
leaps, ty* hide rolled to anc fro 
loosely, jnaking my seat most
carious. It was some years Cnee I 

stomqch of Bob ^ anyway
uno en a o j been accustom(d to a steed such as 

corner of the

near to Pronto, 
and abruptly as a flf*h of light some
thing lengthening like a octopus arm 

and took my. hat

From London. From Halifax

withSteamer.

Jan. 3rd—Kanawha
—Q. Wilhelmina 

Jan. 16th—Rappahannock 
Jan. 24th—Shenandoah

grazed my
and was in place again. That 
Pronto’s hind-leg oa my side. At the 
very same Instant, on the. other side 
his foreleg flew up. and landed its 
hoof plumb in the 
jueit then reaching 
to "ketch holt" of a 
crate top. But during, the two 
tions the creature's

crown
wasJan 21 

Ja -. 31 
Feo 7 pre- 'N

. vu. -• «
—and I never had

apron,) thrust forward his nose, low
ered his ears stiffened hie tail, and 
with cyts ecstatically half-ehut “bee- nearei1 Pronto. His ears rc^.imtd nor

mal, bis tr.Stled back subsided, and 
again extending his ncso he emitted 

h lovous, triumphant “He-e-o-ihfcw!“

From Liverpool From Halifax. c-juutry.this. I clutched at his cars (bis mane j 
had been trimmed 
'roach" or pompadour effect.) an- 
by dragging my feet and digging in 
heels I would have retarded him, as I 
a hoy retards a bicycle. The result 

that right at the entrance \ to

With the clothes line in hand!mo-
mild eye never 

He knew she

Steamer. to a close Praise for Csnsdl.
General Sir Walter Kitchener has 

he'm in Montreal with his daughter 
who is to att.-nd McGill. The general 
thinks that Canadian education is so 
far ahead of that of Oxford or Cam- .gists 
bridge that he is having his son and |, 
daughter educated here.

Hu himself would have made Cen
tal a hia home, bjit at th' time that 
he was . preparing to come, the war. 
in Egynt broke out, and he spent \ 
years in campaigning after that. H ; j 
wag in command of the Strathcona i 
H -rse and the mounted rifles in 
South Africa, and says that th-- Cana
dians were as good soldie rs as he ever 
saw Sir Walter .has returned to the 
Bermudas, of which he is governor.

M When you want a reliable medicine- 
for a cough or cold take Chamber
lain's Cough Remedy. It can always 
be dependsd upon and is pleasant and 
safe to take. For sale by all drug- 

and dealers.

Can. 13th—Durai go Jan 31 hayved" in the stalficn’ti very face.
unloosed the dogs of war. 

From the barn door sounded' now a 
crash as the single bar gave-before 
stallion’s impact.

“He'll kill hi'm! 
there donkey!" yelled old man

left my wife’s face, 
sympathized with himi 

Bob shot backward

Jan. 20th—Aimer ana 
Feb. 3rd —Tabasco

Feb. V 
Feb. îé

That
in shape

of a hornet recoiling; and when 
could speak he had thought so much 
and eo hard that nothing

and swallowed the fruits. of victory, 
in the shape of a piece of hide and 
the r.mnant of the pink apron.

So we took him home, at last. That 
night we gave him a nice Uon-stimu- 

I lating bran mash, and the text day 
ot I sold him , as he was, on the hoof,

he
was
Ivy Lone, the first village street, my 
feet struck something for a purchase,

«URNEBB WITHY A OO.. LTD..
▲grots. Halifax, N, 8. He’ll kill that 

Wig-
seemed

and etoyed, and he passed from under 
me. Naturally, myigrasp on his ears 
pulled me forward a little, but as he 
drew away his final kick-up caught 
me exactly wrong in that extended, 
crouching posture, wrenched my feet 
loose from the ground, fitted me high 
and made me describe a violent som- 
enwnlf
I saw Af million stars. Next I eaw 

Ft cut o'trotting down Ivy Lane. Next 
I ex$r my children running for me- 
and frying. Next I saw, tbat my 
trotf*?r legs were widely spiit across 
th« Jspee; aad-J experienced that pecu- 

e sensation associated with 
broken galluses.

■"S^pa!" wailed Harold. "You 
ghufr have had a pin in you, ana he 
didn't like it."; I

Bu| I could find no pin, although I 
searched diligently. I needed a pin, 

and a shingle bail.

worth saying.
I picked up my ’hat. 

laughing; so were the children.
would extend woman’s in

gins.
Midway of the barbed-wire fence

Mary was 
AndH.&S.W. RAILWAY paueyd, startl'd into an attitudpH

uncomfortable suspension; and at the with nothing at all guaranteed,
with the tale cf straw, the bale 

the hay, the sack of oats aWd the sack of 
bran thrown in;

• At one Auburùdale fireside no gen
tle, sweet, sad-eared buiJfflrinWfi ap
ply;

yet we
fluence by granting to her right of 
suffrage! I for one do not believe that 
she is ready for It.

“He got Dec in the knee," mumb-

-«■but
ofinstant, with a rabid bawl, his eera 

laid back, from the doorway 
etal ion, fury incarnate, charged a- 
crcss at Pronto.

Adas, our Frotta, whose , better

|Timv Table r effect
t i , 11 r.b.içit.

Accom. 
Mon. & Fri.

Accom. 
Mon * Fri. mt >#—

Read up.
16.25 
15.54 
15.36 
15.07 
14.50 
14 34 
14.10

bled Jim.
"He got Jim to the jaw," announc

ed Doc.
"Poor thing," Commiserat’d Mary 

"He doesn’t understand. That’s the 
only way he has of protecting him
self."

Pronto waggled his sad ears,
"Keep (back, children,:’ I warned a- 

gain.
■ We men studied the situation. 

Mary cooed inarticulately to Pronto, 
and under? her administrations he 
went to eil:ep. Hie long lashes 
drooped more and more, his eyes

Bead down.

11.30 
* 12.01 

12.20 
12.50 
33.07 
13.26 
13.45

Stations Old Led;-.A Proiu!
Jcremie Barrait ? of Montreal was a 

proud great-great-grandmother the 
other day, when at the age. of 105 
years, she held in her arms a one- 
day-old child, winch was christened 
at the Church of the Immaculate-Con
ception.

Five years ago she held in her arms 
the youngest of a fomily of great- 
grandsons, when he was christened at 
a church in Point St. - Charles. The 
eldest of that family h^s naw been 
married over a year. aftc 
days ago a repr 
generation* wai *

Swimming Against 
==the Stream

Lv. Middleton Aa. 
• Clarence 

Bridgetown 
• Granvule

fSNplside we not yet had herd chance «o ; 1 
develop. Wifa, children, old man Wig- . .
giDjS and Mrs. i Wiggins screamed. I: 1 Mrs^ A.R. T-hbor, of' Gtgder, Mo., 
But see! In Fronts what'a changé i fiad been troubled with sick headache 
Could that thing be he—that mpn -(0r about five years, when she began

back, ,'avid taking Chambprlam’a Tnibleta. She
__aW head, flattened 1 hag . t^ken two .bottles pf them and
hared slobbering," * teeth, »th*y have cuyeduher. d|<* -headache is 

Ipiadfully and fjytog the caused by a disordered stomach for 

remnant of a pink apron—th*t-;ruahffd which these tablets -are especially in
to meet the charging ststflon? -Yes, tended, Try them, gfitjvell and stay 
it was he, dying bravely: " uwell. Sold by ail druggists ‘ and deal-

So much now happened in such a ers.

t, *Z—
Centre 

Granville Feiry 
* Kavsdale 

A$. Port Wade Lv.

Is like trying to da a euooesaful 
. business without advertising. 

And It Is not exsonslv# to gsfn 
desirable publicity by the use of 
printers' ink. Our Classified 
Want Ads. eg* UUle end are 
read by nearly everyone.

Try them ae • system tenle 
for your business.

eye, extended' en 
long ears, 
roaring

• Flag Station». Trains stop on signal

CONNECTIONS AT MIDDLETON 
VITH ALL POINTS ON H. A S, W. RY 
•WO D. A. RY.

ib « 1
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I Professional €ard$|E
fill

Used in Canada for 
over half a century 
—used in every corner 
of the world where 
people suffer from 
Constipation and its 
resulting troubles—

1
(Maritime Merchant)

We s ippesi that if any cue liad te n ' 
told £.t this time last year that 1911 j 
vas going to te a more succesrful i 

I year in the provinces than it ha ; I 
been in the northw.s:, th.y would i 
have said it was a siily prediction, 1 
but as a matter of fact, without1 
wishing to “knock” the west in my ; 
way, the wheat crop, which is the 
backbone of business west of the 
lakes, was a very serious disappoint- '• 
ment to those interested and it is 1 
not too much to say that man for 
man in these provinces and In the 
west we gave come of much the bet
ter of the two. Over and over ggsln 
the Merchant has been saying taat 

| what we meet need down here is 
mors cbiMtdence in our own section 
of country, and very many times .when 
saying it we have felt that pro! ab
ly the reader would say it is all 
very well to be , confident, but eOow 
us what to do.

The past year is a practical dee on- 
stratLon of what there was to do 
and what there ie to, be dene. We ven
ture to say that no county In Cana
da has shown better earnings per cap- 

j ita this year than(the county of Lun- 
I enturg in this province. Show us, 
i indeed! Is trere a better illustration 

needed? It is probably too much to 
expect that the Annapolis Valley will 

! repeat its crop this year, nut a 
boost like last year’o ought to keep 
the profit and loss account right for 
the apple grower for at least a sea
son or two, and so we might continue 

' but wh it is the use? The gramUer 
w.ll still keep on grumbling and 
comparing h:s opportunités with, 
those of his more fortunate brotivi . 
who owns a part of a section oil 
wheat land wb re fortunes are yet to 
be made.

S- I - • • *r,.~*ZT
o« ,

O. s. MILLER
BARRISTER,

Real Estate Agent, etc
SHAFNEB ADILDINO,

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
Prompt and satisfactory attm 

fivsn to the collection #f elate, 
other professional business.

*>/?a «
j'j» Electric Besns Are a Natural 

Remedy for Nerve, Stomach 
and Liver Disorders.

I

m i
Tf

Once upon a time disease was 
thought to be due to direct influence 
of evil spirit and magic was invoic
ed ho cast .it out.

Science has taught us wisdom. 
The evil spirits (still exist. We call 
them "Disease Germs,” and they 
must also be cast out. Once lodged in 
the stomach or intestines biliousness 
with its aches and pains, or in fact 
seventy-five per cent of the ills that 
affect the human race, is the result.

Electrtc Beans are the approved 
remedy for driving out disease germs 
Their action is quick and thorough, 
they clear the intestines, rouse the 
torpid liver to new life, stimulate 
mucous membranes to healthy action 
and cleanse end .invigorate the whole 
digestive tract). Be prepared for em
ergencies by always keeping a box in 
the home.

See our booklet of remarkable, 
true, testimonials. Test this remedy 
at our risk, it it is not satisfactory 
we will cheerfully refund the money 
paid for it.

Electric Beans can be had from the 
Royal Pharmacy, W.A. Warren, prop., 
or direct from us at 50c. a box.
THE ELECTRIC BEAN CHEMICAL 

COMPANY, LTD.

Dr. Morse’s 
Indian

^^^^■■HRooI pIK

Joker’s Corner j 
êstimation than any 
others, and their ever- 
increasing sales prove 
their merit Physicians 
prescribe them.

1 25c. a box.

i.

OWEN & OWEN
J.M. Owen K.C. Daniel Owen LL B

BARRISTERS AT LAW

HIS DEAREST TREASURE.

He had just "asked papa.”
Now the old gentleman wns giving 

him a little homily on various tepiqs 
in general, and his own daugnter in 
particular.

"Young man,’" he concluded, his 
voice husky with emotion, ‘in giv
ing you my daughter—my dear little 
girl—remember, I have entrusted you j 
with the dearest treasure of my life” '

His prospective son-in-law was c'uly i 
impressed, and endeavored to say • 
how honored he was, how good he j 
would be, and that his l:fe would be

Annapolis Royal
Office Over Bank of Nova Scotia

MIDDLETON EVERY THURSDAY. 
Office in Central Hotel.

* "Vtf-1 ..

,
Money to loan on Real Estate Security

w

TIME

I
CHAS. B. CHIPMAN. LL. B.

BARRISTER, solicitor 
COMMISSIONER ETC

Ottawa, < nt. i Shafoer Building, - Bridgetown

Mr. Merchant !
:

spent, etc., etc..
Through hi'j stammering thanks 

the sound of a church clock
The Monitor Job Printing Department can supply 
with anything you want in the printing line fromcame 

chiming.
The young man pulled out his

you
Business Cards to Art Catalogues Butter Wrappers AGENT FOR CALEDONIAN IN

SURANCE CO.. Insure your 
buildings in the largest and 
strongest company. 

MONEY TO LOAN

Encourage home industry by sanding your order 
here instead of contributing to the up-keep of some 
city establishment in which you have no interest.

watch.
“Good graciovjs!” he exclaimed in 

surprise, ‘ it’s eleven o’clock. I never j 
dreamed it was so late. My list car

You waste In looking up do
mestic help could be saved 
by simply Inserting a “ Help 
Wanted” ad. in our Classified 
Columns. Our paper Is read 
by the desirable class, and 
goes into hundreds of homes 
that get no other.

Best German Parchment
Telephone 52.An increasing number of

customers among our far- Roscoe & RoSCOe 
mer constituency, are giv
ing us their orders for w. e. roscoe, k. c., d. c. l. 
printed butter wrappers. barry. w. roscoe, l, l. b.

If you make good butter ; 
you will profit if the pur- 
chaser recognizes your 
package by the imprint on 
the wrapper,.

Send us a Trial Order

will have gone. Mr. Talkley, I won- 
would be so kind as to jder if you 

lend me your tiiycle cn which to rile 
home?’'

The emotion and fath:-rly love died j 
qtfickiy cut of the ell man’» face.

“Look here,” he said coldly, quiet
ly, “I wouldn’t trust anyone cn earth 
with that hike! It cost twelve 
guineas.”

Check on the following list your requirements.
Bill Heads, Note Heads, Letter. Heads, Envelopes, 

Counter Pads, Business Cards, Circular Letters, Note Forms, 

Receipt Forms, Bankleta, Art Catalogues.

Or any Special Order yo.i may require.

“QUALITY ’ OUR WATCHWORD.

■ Wsw.
Persona trodbled with partial par- 

slysis are often very much benefited 
by messaging the affected parts thor
oughly when applying Chamberlain’s 
Liniment, also relieves rheumatic 
pains. For sale by all druggists and 
dealers.

Barristers, Solicitors, No
taries and Insurance 

Agents
PU1NTAIK ABOUT PILES*

OUT OF SIGHT.
->

The woman with whom the chill Don't you tclieve that experience is I ____I___■ __ ■ .
, . -nipavor-d to keen ter tetter than hearsay? Ii you sufier Lanada has been justly complim nt-

had L = 1 . . from piles, just try Zam-Buk. You rd by many distinguished visiters on]
contented, and among other - ’can do so at our expense, so assur- the manner in which the Sa*bbath ‘
gave her a candy dog, with which,ed re we cf the result that we will i8 Q:g r;ej w thln her borders. ...The 
oh. riaved happily all day. send you a trial box if you send , . _ .

tt, do, tad disappeared, ,ta ‘LrC l

return postage :... j ing desire among nearly all classes
- Scores of people daily acquaint us to avoid unnecessary labor and to j 

“No. it ain’t lest," answered: t a with the benefit they have dt rived .
vtt, ;irl ,.T bent it ’most all day, from the use cf Zam-Buk for piles. lr'verit the introduction of sports 
Uttl 8 L th-t 1 w s Mr. F. Astridge, cf 3 St. Paul St., and entertainments on the Sabbath.

,, St. Catharines, Out., says: ‘ For five By a great educational campaign, _____
years I have eufiered untold agony and fcy reasonable rcstricticns, pub- 
with protruding piles. The pain was u wU continue to support '
great at times I wculd cfinest , * . L t ' ,the desire cf the past majority of

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
; Offices in Royal Bank Building

e

J.J. RITCHIE,K.C.Printed Butter Wrappers,
500 sheets, 2 lb. size 2.50 

1000

:At nijht
and the woman inquired whether it Keith Building, Halifax.

3.25442 “44
had teei 1st.

. Mr. Kitchis will continue to attte the 
500 sheets, I lb. Size 2.00 sittings of the Courts in the County.
1000 “ 1 “ - 2.50 iZSISSSl ‘S .fSS£

______ will receive his personal attention.

Unprinted Parchment
250 sheets, 2 lb. size 

2 “
1000 ■** 2 “

got sobut it
ashum d to look at it, so I ate it.

-------------•:«———
“JUST CROWED.” Wanted

AT BRIDGETOWN AND OTHER P( INTS WHERfI WE ARE NOT REP-
RB81NTED. .50 C. F- Armstrong

1.00 PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYOR
" z1- ■

Transit Work, Levelling, Draughting, 
Blue Printing, etc.

Bridgetown, N. S.,Phone 24-3

scream.
“I lost weight end had no appetite Canadians for a sane and quiet Sab-

a Minnesota school ! I tried everything I ever heard or for bath. _
Bjs oiles, as I was willing to take any- ____ __ , Agent to show amd sell farms to our customers. He must own a

tting to get relief. It was useless, * . team aud live near depot. It is not necessary that he be familiar with
name. however, and I almost gave up in de S. S. Howland, who has travelled t j^eaj Estate Business, nu we hax e many agents who had no previous

“Fete Peterson,” he replied. erair. ; in most countries of the world, visit- j expertenCe in this line, making 41,500 to $2,500 a year. You can do
“And how old are you?” the teach- “One day a friend gave me a aamp- ed not long ago “Cuzco, the Sacred : aB we,i with no expenses whatever to yourself. If you have natural sell-

le of Zam-Buk and told me of a frien l City of the Incas." a most interesting in ability we can make you the most successful Real Estate agent in
er asked next. .J of hi^ who hgd bean cured. 1 deci city in the mountains of Peru, con- r gecti’on.

“I do not know how old I rane, ! to try Zam-Buk, and the relie, I got taining remains of the, remarkable We ue Bimply looking for a man of ability who has the confidence of
said the lad was encouraging. I used three boxes, civilization of the Incas - He will de- ^ community in which he resides, who can secure a list of properties
“Well when were you bern?” con- j and at the end of that time I was teriie it, with many illustrations, in jor and who would like to ente the Real Estate business.

completely cured. I wish I could have the February Scribner. 0ur capital and reputation are behind you.
got Zam-Buk years ago; it would ______ —•>-_ Please write me today and mentrio your age and what experience, if
have saved me a great deal of suf- j yQUr chUdren are subject to at- any. you have bad an ag«t t 
fer ng. tacks of croup watch for the first * E. A. STROLT FARM AGENC\,

A MAN’S JOB. Zam-Buk will al^o be found a sure ^ t „ hoars3ne8s. Give Chamber-
---------- cure for cold sores, chapped n arris fedv aa the

A man who occasionally wipes the frcst hitES, child becomes hoary? and the attack
dishes for his wife became tired of eTuSo^’and Je J” ^ ^ ^
the job and refused, saying -that “it chapped places, cuts, burns, hr uses, l dra8gi • a

Not feeling and s’iin injuries generally. All drug- „ 
stcres sell at 50c. box,

A small Norwegian lad presented 
himself before 
teacher, who Erst

446oo «asked him
1.504*

.50300 sheets, I lb. size 
800 “ I “ “ 1.00

1.25j 44 44441000 Dr. F. S. Andersen
Graduate of the University Maryland

PAINLESS EXTRACTION
By Gas and Local Anesthesia 

Crown and Bridge Work a specialty 
Office: Queen Street, Bridgetown. 
Hours: 8 to 5.

tinued the teacher.
“I net torn at al’; I got Etzpmutter Bargain E

->
E. C. .Frost, Manager, 

World’s Largest Farm Agency, 
294 Washington St., Boston.

OhicagX), Pittsburg.New YorkPhiladelphia Prices W.A. Hillsis not a man’s work.”

errer and read as follows from i against harmful imitations anl sul;-
Kin=>8 21:13. “And will wipe Jerusal- stitutes. See the registered name, 

man wipeth a dish, wiping itj “Zam'Buk,” on every pee’eage.

or
ARCHITECT

i\s, FOR LAWRENCETOWN N. S
Sign Here—em ry a

and turning it upside down.” It is| 
needless to say that he is still doing i CASH Leslié R. Fairn

ARCHITECT
Aylesford N. S.

TO CURE CHILBLAINS.
his occasional stunt. yotir Num*•— "------------m--------------- Cut an onion in halves, sprinkl-

*1 was Crippled, with salt and rub the parts affected-,
. . « j, || Heat well before the fire. Follow upcould hardly walk 

and had to Crawl

$0.80 f5 gals. Oil 
Five Roses, Purity
or Rainbow Flour bbl. 6.50 ,, _ ^ ^_5 go A. A. Dechman, M.D., C.M

OFFICE and RESIDENCE

CASSIDY PLACE
i So. Queen St., Bridgetourr

Phone 64
NIGHT CALL, 3 LONG RINGS

•:tiyour Provinceyour PostGffice

RITE your name and address In the liées above, clip 
out this ad, and mail It now. We will send, by 
return mail, a book that tells howjto make yours a 
“Twentieth Century" farm.

You. wouldn’t be satisfied to use
WhNor tô°u*ntheaSl“wft-5Sndplo^. share that your ancestors

11
until relieved. 0

\ ' T
Jw->

HOW THEY MADE UP. Golden Star 
Dairy Feed . 
Feed Flour 
Ox Meal

<«
a scythe to cut your grain, 

much better, would you?down stairs at times on my hands 
My doctor told me I bag 1.65v ■ _Two little girls were playing togeth

One of
and knees.
had an acute attack of inflammatory er and fell to quarrelling.

y
1.85

____,m:sirheumatism. I was in the hospital : them had snappy black eyes and the j 
for weeks, but was scarcely able to oth-r had twinkly blue ones, 
walk when I left it. I read about All at once the one with twinkly

eyes stopped and said in the funniest 
“Essie, I’m sorry you were

1.60<«
Century Implements. 

The next step Is
Other Feeds at reasonable 

prices.The 20th Century Material-Concrete
harverter Mated"* rt^îc&e*'o^thf^wV-plJSS iTaheld 

of the old iron plough-share. „ .
Concrete is easily mixed and easily gacad. « root-

cold as no other material can: hence is best for tee n use*° ce liana barns silos and homes. Utmvor need. r«^r t^refor^
It makes the best walks, fence-iwsts, culverts, urarn NJfl

monumenu. bridges aad =u‘v..e ‘mn^tt ^tth straw «d setting the
W"Kerme wm be burned’but - 1

\ ihm cheap‘"sand and gravel esua be take* from ^your

jE1* =. U»

Dr. Miles' Nervine UNDERTAKING
We do undertaking in all it» 

branches
Hearse sent to any part of the

J. S. HICKS 5e SOU
Qneen St, Bridgetown, Telephone 46 

H. B. HICKS Ma ,

way, 
cross!”

Then the cne wi'.h snappy eyes 
“And I'm sorry

bought 4 bottle and began to get 
better from the start, and for the 
past six months 1 hare bad scarcely 
any pain and am able to walk as laughei and said, 
well aa ever." J.H. Samdixs, you were!”

P. O. box J, Rockaway, N. I. And that was the end of the quar-
Few medicines are of any benefit 

for rheumatism, but Mr. Sanders
plainly what Dt. Miles’ Re- Here iala remedy that will cure 
tire Nervine did fnr it. Opt your cold.;Why waste time and money 
e of MÜMkc of soda added t» Experimenting ’ when you ‘can get a 

one bottle of N«ri»» makes an ex- preparation that has won a world-

upon? It is knows everywhere as' 
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy, sad is 

ia medicine of real merit. For sale by 
all druggists and dealers.

, ------------*------------
.........................if............................

# ASK YOUR DBALER FOR •
s “WB ARWBLL” PANT»; #
• QUALITY GOOD; PRICKS #

LOW. |

J. 1. Foster:

rel.
■6- i.v.2. NURSERY STOCKteUa

BXBCUTOR’S NOTICE. *• '.*65:
ng trees write ue for 
: iü»4f prM»s oewee out 

agqpt. Re are th* largest 
growers of tree* in Canada. All line 

i of Apples, Peach, Pear, Ohftnir and 
Plum trees. Our tree* ate noted for 
tee root system aud largest limb 
growth. Our nurseries are patronised 
by the largest and moet progressive 
growers of Canada. Write for agency.

"'BROWN BROS. CO. NUR8HRYMEN, 
Limited.

Before orderin 
? our CàtaloW- '•.4". -

AU Persons haring legal claim* nr 
gainst the wtaW of Blue Brei. oa 
Foster, Ute of Hampton, in the 
County dt Annapolis, farmer, deceas
ed, are requested to render i** same 
duly attested, within twelve months 
from the date hereof, and all pereoas 
indebted to said estate are requested 
to make immediate payment* to 

JOHN F. TITTta

: ■ '{. if . Met a

ADDMESS . jj

CANADA CEMENT CO, L*
I

M te led «tie! in the use of 
Dt. Milas’ Nervine, with wBcylste
of soda.

If It fulls to tenet* At ell On*

\r Bxi: v.or.Browns’ Nurseries, Welland Co., 
Ontario.sj t Hampton, Jaay. 4th, 3 <r. s.

MILXS MXDICAL 00, Teronte, Osa. ggg

■

' ■. . ■ I

A A IF you have been us- 
TV * Ing a 30c. tea and
A A decide to buy a pound 
VV of Morse’s .4Qc. as a 

m a u lest, don’t regard 
OC the extra 10c.as an 
1eâdravfiÏÏ^îcê. Yoii 

get a tea of Bettêr flavor and 
one that will make* moire cups 
to the pound. >. ». » jk 3k
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(to tiietWv monitor :-vHwe ytm considered
jwasa point to be considered in buying Lir©
nsuranee?
Have you cotrsidered that Profits weY&(

>*iveci frcm Jutoreft. Failing’. Eavicg in 3brr 
tality, Ace-mcy in Management?

If you have, consider also that in Interest» 
Earning,The* Kxo^isior Lifo Insurance Co,has 
alwa.vs bv«nintho forefront", aeccnd to.ci.u 
one Company in Canada in 1910,

Mortality Saving: The average for the three 
vaa-ra 1906.1907, and 1908. of 46 American 
and three of the largest Oft nadian Companies 
reporting to theAmeiicen Insurance Depart
ment was 74.02 per cent of the expected. The 
three Canadian Companies alone 68.41 per 
cent. Average of Excelsior Life for same tigie 
41 per cent

Economy in Management:—
Tilley in investigation by Royal Commision 
complimented the Company on their sucres 
in keeping down expenses.

Capt. S.. M. BEARDSLEY, Wolfville
Office Herald Building, Halifax 

. . Box 230, Wolfville j

1’j

JANUARY GHAlESTABLISHED 1873

__-WD—

W! STERN ANNAPOLIS SENTINEL
m

amSuccessor to
the bear river TELEPHONE.

Published Evecv Wednesday. 
BRItOETOWN. ANNAPOLIS Co. N.S

fc.

55c Table Damask 39cSpecial . . . i
SUBSCRIPTION:— 
H paid in advance 
To ti. S. A. sub- Your Opportunity |

oSAVE $$
OPTERMS

31.60 per year, 
gl.vO per >ear.
«crihers. 50 cts.'extra tor noetaee 

SUBSCRIBERS ARE HELD RE
SPONSIBLE until all arrears 
pai4 auu tueir paper ordered to be

WE INVITE readers to write for 
topic of general

Three quarter bleached 

Damask, lirmiy 

j woven good designs, 72 in- 
Iches wide, Sale price

Heavy quality of striped 
Flannelette. 36 inches wide, 
in light and dark shades. 
Excellent value at 13c. 
Challenge price per yd |0 l-2c

1

Tableare

publication on any
and to send items ol news 

from their respective localities.
Interest.

Counsellor TAKE! ADVANTAGE OF ITjper yd.
ADVERTISERS ARB REQUESTED 

to notice that changes of copy must 
be in the hands of the foreman not 
later _ than Monday noon 
publication on following Wednesday.

s
I to ensure

CASH BARGAINS are popular becauie they are genuine’ High-Claw Stock will be «0 underpriced 
|#th.t you will find here MANY OPPORTUNITIES FOR TREMENDOUS SAVINGS’ g fOUR j*

(V! K PIPER
PROPRIETOR AND PUBLISHER 

WEDNESDAY, January 24, 1912.

Manager for Nova Scotia. 
Box 136, Halifax White Cotton*Pillow CottonsBoÿs’ Wool HeeeLadies’ Hosiery

Ribbed Cashmere,

Were 30c., 40c., 00c.;

Now 23c., 32c., 39c.

Plain Cashmere.

Were 30c., 35c., 50c.,

Now 23c.. 2bc., 85c., 39c.

10 dot. Ladies' Fleeced Hose.

♦ t ,
Bleached White Cotton, evenly 

made with a soft finish. Nothing to 
equal this in value. Price per yard

Full Bleached English Cotton, good 

wearing quality, pure finish.

Now 17c., 20c., 23c., 25c., 27c., 28c., loin. and 42in. per yard

15c. 16c.

Were 22c., 25c., 30c., 33c., 35c., 38c.
WidthOae of the Most Prosperous 

Years Bridgetown Ever Had
42c.. ,**

.

7 3-4c.*1., 33c.
. ; - lf ' :

v'. ■v ' {(Contiaued from last issue)
M. W. GRAVES & CO., Ltd.

Th? cider and vinegar factory of 
M. W Gravtp & Co., Ltd., is one oi 
the largest and meet important indus 
tries in the County. This business has 
had a rapid growth since 1906, when 
Capt. J. W. Salter became a member 
cf the firm and general business man 
ager, Almost every year has wit
nessed an extension of business prem 
ises and enlargement of output. Wir
ing the year 1911 extra storage spacj 
for 150,000 gallons was added, They 
keep busy twenty-five or thirty men 
all the year around. In the season of 
a good apple crop they receive quan
tities of apples beyond their actual 
requirements and if the next season 
is a pbor one for apples they have a 
surplus store _ of 
article to assist in meeting the de
mand of their customers. Their out
put for 1911 was 370,000 gallons of 
vinegar, 203,000 gallons of cider. This 
is one of the industries that is never 
shut down.

ANNAPOLIS VALLEY CYDER CO.
The second largest cider factory in 

the county is the Annapolis Valley 
Cyder Co.,Until a few egont*e since 
A.L. Beeler and D. G. Harlftw were 
associated with R. Whitewaf in This 

business, but Messrs. Beeler and Har
low have withdrawn from membership 
kt the firm and Mr. Wbtteway, the 
junior partner, is now sole proprie
tor. Mr. Whiteway is now in Eng
land visiting Ms father, who is in 
the same
takes over a large proportion of the 
manufactured goods supplied by this 
Bridgetown industry. In the absence 
of Manager Whiteway we are 
able to obtain any detailed informa
tion regarding the business.

BEELER A PETERS
WOODWORKING FACTORY.

fci
ë Full Bleached English LongcLoth,

I Lest quality of yarns, very evenly 

made with soft pure finish, 36 in wide

Misses double-kneed fine Cashmere Heavy Quality Shrunk English Cir-
Cotton. Width 40in.,

* %
„ < J4- ISti-

: ' Il

cular Pillow 
! <2in., 44in. Per yardHose:

Were 25c. 30c., 35c., 40c., 15c., 50c.

Worth 25c. Now 20c.SI Now 19c., 23c„ 26c., 30c., 34c., 40c.

•yfSj&El

9 l-2c.18c. 20c. 21c.

Flannelette Blankets i STANFIELD S & HEWSUN’S 
GUARANTEED UNDERWEARJANUARY SAVINGS IN

LADIES’ UNDERWEARV

Our stock consiste of all sizes » in 
and the blue labels,both the red 

Former prices $1.25 to $1.50, Special 
prices $1.00 to $1.25.

Buy your Underwear now and save 
money. Vests and Drawers that were: 

25c., 30c., 50c., 75c., $1.00, $1.25 
Now 19c. 25c., 35c., 59c., 75c. $1.00

Children’s Vests & Drawers
Were 18c. to 60c. .
Now 15c. to 42c.

Ch’ldra's C > mbination Suits
.Were 75c. to 85c.
Now 57c., to 7ûç.

Men’s Fleece-linedM. W. CRAVES & CO'S VINEGAR FACTORY 1 CASE Best Quality Flan
nelette Blankets, medium 
size, very pretty borders, in

Underwear

Men’s Heavy Fleeced Underwear in
all sizes.

Former price per garment 
Challenge price only

Men’sScotch W oolUnder wea r
Men's Scotch Wool Underwear 

winter weight, former price 75c. Chal
lenge price per garment

of the wasti in tbs business thus edda large-R. J. Graham Co., is one
youngest of our industries but prom- lytoPs prefi a as an enter pris’, 
ises to become not the least import- HOW SB SHINGLE FAC TORY,
ant in its benefit to the community This business is still in Its infancy, 
surrounding the town. It is but three but has possibilities of growth in it, 

established hut during and the proprietor. Mr. W-n. Hawee,

60c.
39c.

the manufactured

white and grey, regular $1.25 
quality, only -

inor four years
a busy season as the present one thlr- deserves credit fer hie enterprise

th. t.ll .»1 »l»Ur Tbsr. .r. utput w, . Qu.ix1lt, oil
at present at work preparing and cooptr ftock hiB been manufactv.rid 
putting up the product ten men and ^upjiy the demand of the fruit 
twenty girls. Our farmers have a mar- growers dtring the past tea son.

2* °7lr ‘°”r •'*?*,T'ôi jo”; «.
which adds largely to the profit °*^ established Industries and add to i 
their orchard produits. Ten thousand the fXport of manufactured goods 
barrels of appl:s have been sold by from the town, which means a modcr- 

county orchardists to this enter-. ate raeome of cash to the advantage

prising firm at fair market rate. Of of\ha business enter- j
the manufactured product which *■ | prier^ Qf the town would be incom- 
made with the .latest machinery and plete without a reference to our mer- 
appliances forty-five tone of evapor- chants. Bridgetown claims to be ns 
«h h... M ..ported ^ th.
West, St. John, N.B., Newfoundland 
and France. Many tons of pom lee and 
chop the refuse of the factory, 
been sent to France where they are 
used in the manufacture of cham
pagne, 
many,
into jellies. The elimination of any

in

95c. 50c.

Men’s FurnishingsBargains in Boys’ Suits
150 Boys' Suits. Sizes 22 to 33, X J • Men-e Heavy Caps, 55c. value for 

large variety of fine shades and ■
styles. Former prices $2.00 to $6-50.

Sale prices only
$1.50 to $4.75

Bargains in Mfcn’s Sweaters
We have a large variety of Sweat- 

Colors, white,
39c.

er Coats for men. 
smoke and grey. Former prices from 
$1.25 to $3.50. Special challenge pfic-

Mea'e Suspenders 35c. value for
25c .1'if

lour Men's Suspenders, 15c. value
Boys’ Sweaters

Boys' Sweaters and Sweater Coats 
which sold fqr 60c. to $1.35, now only

42c. $1.10

4/7\ / ICC.force from • _
Vl\fc -ks

» si •

99c. to $2.50 dark stripe,Men's Trouajrs,
$1.75, value for 

Men’s Heavy Gloves at a discount! 
of twenty and twenty-five per cent 

Men's Reefers at exceptionally low

|t9 V

$1.35
u V

- y»U V
I$1.10 Sweater» only 75c.

25 only,
Former celling price $1.10 Challenge 

price

Boys’ Underwear
Boy’s Fleeced lined Shirt» and 

Drawers, soft warm fleece, neatly fin- pnce8 
ished and trimmed, sizes 24 to 32.
Sale price

mof its sire in the province. Our 
merchants aim to furnish the public 
with the best class of goods at the 
lowest prices compatible with a fair 
living profit, and to pres:nt them in 
cHan, will-lighted convenient apart
ments, while we can boast of two or 
thre\ at least, that would be credit
able as city establishments.

line of business and who nNavy Sweaters for men,
have

Men’s Suits and OvercoatytL $ ^
' t - •

at 25 p. c. discount29c.The peelings are sent to Ger- 
where they are manufactured

un- 79c.

U nbleached*CottonsSNAP IN. GOLFERSWool BlanketsCorset Specials
Special white

Grey factory Cotton, medium 
weight, no dressing, close weave. Sale 

Sale price per yard 07c.
Grey Factory Cotton. A rloaely- 

made firm cloth, free from specks, ex
tra good quality.
Price per yard

UNBLEACHED SHEETINGS. 
Wide width Factory Cotton evenly 

made cloth. Suited for all pun> ises, 
. .,T. .. , , ,40 inches wide. Sale price per

cost price. While they last yard v-c.
Grey or unbleached plain Sheeting, 

. __ good value, 72 inches wide. ChaVii ge
Only - “ - 75c. price per yard

These Blankets are made from pire
wool, are free from burrs, a most sat-; We have about 3. dozen 
iefactory blanket, large sizs. Saie 
price

Corset with five
rK-iThe wood-working factory of Beeler 

and Peters Is a development of the 
barrel factory industry started here 
edrne ten years ago, and in its de
velopment under two able business 
men has become one of the larges^ in
dustrie» of the county. In 1911 be
sides finishing 30,000 coopered barrels 
they sold a large amount of staves 
and barrel heads for apple growers 
and supplied a Halifax fish company 
also with a quantity of coopered 
stock. In addition they ‘have furnish
ed building stock for apple ware
houses, supplied the building material 
for the Schaflner building, Middleton 
and a number of other buildiag» con
structed by John Brown, contractor, 
or Lawrencetown. This firm expect 
to go extensively into the automo
bile business this coming season, be
ing agents for several makes. They 
have an automobile garage and re
pair shop on their premises.

¥

i
hooks and four hose supporters, ivzcs

50c. Ladies’ Golf Jackets to I. $3.9518 to 39 only 08 jc;k
»

Canadian Wool Blanket* clear out at about half
Blankets made from Canadian wool

«”"• «“'• coat11'
trimmed asked. Sale price.

Special Corset with five hooks

t
very nicely made and 

Only
|

$3.35 Ak.76c.i

Vi

Bargains in Furs Challenge Prices in ?BES<6Q0

Bleached Sheetings ((
a*

ofOur stock; of Eur^ conolsting 
Coney, Marmot, Alaska Sable, Grey 
Squirrel, Opossun|, l|tc 

at exceptionally low :

Ruffs and Muffs.

Were: $2.75; $3.50, $5.5C. Î7-50.

Now: $2.10, $2.57, $8.98, $5.13. 

Were: $9.75, $10 50, $12.50.

Now: $6.98, $7.95, $8.75.

Were: $13.50, $24.50.

Now: $9.98, $18.00.

mmlitr will be sold puU Bleached English Plain Sheet-, even finish, 81 

ing, evenly made, good value, 73 in

inches wide, Sale
prices. ■ price

Full Bleached Englith Twill Sheet- 

i ing, 72 inches wide. Sale price 25c.

Extra heavy Twill Sheeting. Will 

give satisfaction, 72 inches. Pfile

29c.
3 /2<c.wide. Sale price

For the very best value ofiered, buy 

this English made full bleached plum 

Sheeting, will stand the wear. 72

27c.

IK
rich ^

THE BRIDGETOW
FOUNDRY, CO., LTD. ;ve; J--L

câté/smoothhc» of flavor a.
bcch\ within/your reach to 

Jliiply th^V keen enjoy- WÊ
ehtjoi your (tea-cup !

B^cV “ 'N- • -

This business is making good pro
gress under the management of J. 
Kenneth Oraig, who succeeded his 
father, the late W<m. Craig, as gener
al manager of the business. The 
business has expanded in the last 
two or three years far beyond the 

, limits of the county. A large quan
tity of agricultural implements- of

.31price JOur Dress Goods will be sold a1 
Same quality as above, *1 inches Prices that will please all people. li

all lines we will give a discount o 
twenty-five to thirty per cent.

inches wide. Sale price 

Extra quality Plain Sheeting, ft, m, wide. Special value. Sale price

Ladies’ Skirts at Half PricecWi
■ standard. It is hlcndciiS! 

food leas which you Xrtd 
. always held as favorites. | 

The delightful vigorfefjittl 
lest of your very firstsiip 
make it your life-longMrig 

■ ■■ Why not tear this/out A 
your frocer for anjintjrci

vov’u Liir
▲ THE FLAVOR■iMri

$1.00 Corsets for 75c.Children’s Cloth Coats
Children’s Heavy Bear Jlott Coats 

nicely trimmed, well m8de and lined, going at

Kioiz Cole tea sets 
andZ/hifhcr flavor 
VmBl even those —

Weighbors had __

lwor> the delicious . 
■Lin?)Cole tea, will

Ladies’ Jackets
Your opportunity ,• to purchase a 

nice, warm Jacket at your own fig
ures. We hay* a large stock, of Jilt* !

We have a few pairs of Corsets 
which formerly s<

ge you
Çress

MIMKMPd (f>r
going 99e. to Former prices were Iroto il. 05 to $3.6", Corsets for’25c. tc 35c. 

e the stock J;o eclcct
;ïiHLf7l

During this sale we w: 
great barga

««**■
ft!

Antigonish and Cape Breton. Prince 
Edward Island and. îjgw Brunswick 
alpo receive shipments in considerable 
quantity#, while roods Wtre shipped 
duriu'g' the ph6t year as far is ‘ 1&- 
montbh, Alta. Not a stniD -part of 
the ViiTue of the SRundri,’ Yo th 
mmfRy aiid tbs’ county in general is 
its of ’ repair
of ifori’Wl&netite of all sorts.

APP1?E EVAPORATOR.

■ I
♦2

ets in all \yeights. Worth $3.50 , to 

2 : ,a'5

'•

ti, '5ity,,wel.Sale prices
cminder to ask I 

King Cole?,
- « -

This Sale Jan. 
2th, ENDING Jléââlst

warn

6KETT& SOI»’ These Pitts'are! 
■ For,’CASH ONLV-ll

*•»* 55- H4
e com- !

=\ j
• Vo 1
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ELECTION CARDS THE THAVELLEP’S LIFE 
ASSURANCE COMPANY

OF CANADA!

rLOCAL AND SPECIAL | Classified 
ADVERTISEMENTS 1: I!• !

Unavoidably bald over from inis ie- ( to THE RATE-PAYERS AND CITI
ZENS OF THE TOWN OF 

BRIDGETOWN.
sue is interest ng carr. spcndcnce and

1 I]
*'

a quantity of other mat Ur.
Authorized Capital - #1,000.000

Schofield Paper Co. bate the Mon-j I bave again teen requested by a ‘ Wu vn fSvpif v
,tor'. th«'.lcr . par»*»*";; „r,e and ,,«».» 1,1 »»»■:« cl toe Notre Dame Street West la line; Three consecutive |
cup ii a neat leather pochet case. rate-payers cf the Town to consent Oy iNOtrc LMII1C Olicvi vvtsi « A

| to allow myself tote nominated for Montreal, Canada. jg issues will be chargea as

the M^ycrslty ter the ensuing. ;A$rm. gon. George V. Graham, PicsideAf » two. Minimum charge, 25c. Sj
After dus consideration I have con- J James XV l*ykv, - Vnv-Provident ; ^aaTg^B-iTiii»limgTg5rim 
sensed to accept the nomination and j George H. Allen, - Gsneml Manager
if again elected I will do my utmost XnSUniOCG That IllSUreS

the past to _____ :_____________ ____ __ —...--------

m TRANSIENT RATES: 10c. Vi
P

*
A hrekry game wns held at the l ink 

on Monday night between Town and 
Bankers in whirh the Bankers

MHB»won

7-0. Business Notices
future as i’.iAr in the

cadia, N.S., has accepted an invita- further the best interest of the loiyn 
fer the ne-t pastora in my official capacity.

I have during the past term 
voted tiiy time and attention to

Rev. Benjamin Hills, B.D., of: - ■: Ï r ï
J. W. BECKWITH Î.-J still paying 

30c. per dozen for HENS’ EGG3 and
Most liberal policy on the mar

tion to Cansj 
term.

ket
... rjnaHian T if'L'oin- 1 24c. per pound for one and two-pound the! rhe only Canadian Lit-lorn pRIN|JT better.

With fine winter weather we ere en- ,nterest Qtthe Town to the l est of j Drotec 11l' nj\ continue
aMlity .C have h™' | ?,«'^yS“fSTc. effUÎ ! .,°S

be good quantities of snow in the, u, in , und;rtaking the imposant ! ^ J the insure(1. uary 15th.

W<X'ds"______ ________ j matter of permanent street improve- Libcra, tcrms to at,cnts ............ ..........IH,'......................... .........
B l hcr’s Almana'c is at hand with ment, the money tor wmch was voted Wr|TK tq DAy hJK FURTHER Wanted

its usual quantity of useful informa- b7 y°u in 1909’ and etectrd again PARTICULARS. I
tion. McAlpine Publisting Co bave I P^dge myself to continue the good

the Monitor’s thanks. : wor't* .
___m.------- <.---------------  My record for the past year is he-

Why is there no town year book fore you and if I merit your confi- 
Bridgetown? Other1 denCe i solicit your further support.

D. G. HARLOW
---------------- ----------------------------- -----

TO .THE RATE-PAYERS AND CITI
ZENS OF THE TOWN OF 

BRIDGETOWN:

de-
❖

i
i

L

DOG WANTED!

Wanted, a Bull Terrier pup. Apply 
at MONITOR OFFICE.

H. L. COLE. Renbille 
Local Agent, E P. COLDWELL

published fee 
towns and municipalities appear to 
to think them not only of material

For Saler.
IPublic Auction I One set BoVnlede lot. r*en or pair of 

homes, nearly as as new.Also
one very fine Double Sleigh.

GEO. L. PEARSON.
urday, Febuary 3rd., on the | paradise, Jan. 16th, 3 ins.

Farm of L. F. A. Dormg ~ILL MACHINERY FOR SALE 
Clarence, the following 0ne return tubular Boiler, 45 h.p., 
Stock"- (brick set) one Leonard clipper En-

.... gine, 35 h.p.. Rotary, Head Turner, , 
10 Cows, four new milch and four ,gBW8 and Beltiog, etc, Machinery to 

We hereby consent, and if elected on thoroughbred Ayshire; 1 twc-year.old equip an up-to-date mill. Also one
Steer- 1 two-year-old Heifer, t Ji m 10 h.p. prairie Thresher. Apply to

N. I. DANIELS,
N. E. DANIELS

West Paradise, Dec. 25th, 2 mos.

benefit but a necessity.
v

The filter at the reservoir needs at- 
tent on. The we ter power at the Mon- • 
itor Office has been held up twice re- We have been requested by a large 
cently and on investigation frogs and inflU;ntial number of the citizens 
seer; discovered wedged in the pipe. Qf the Town to allow ourselves to

o{ i be nominated for the office of council
lors fer the ensuing term.

For Sale at Public Auction on Sat- ]

Sixty-three thousand barrels 
gravensteins and nearly forty thou- ! 
sand cf other varieties are reported 
to have gone to the west this season j 
and twenty
held up by the car shortage.

'the 6th day of February next we
pledge ourselves to use our best en- thoroughbred Ayshire, sire thor< Jgu- 
deavers as councillors to further the i,rêd Holstein,) 4 pair one-year-old 
best interests of the town and its ateers; 2 yearling Heifers; 6 Calves; 1

generally, aod we solicit six-year-old Mere; 1 Horse; 1 three- DESIRABLE MILL PROPERTY ,
year-old; 1 two-year-old; h brood a good up-to-date Steam U.iw Mill 
mare in foal after Kingsborough; 1 ; with rotaty andl stave and heading 

-, r„u, rivdpadalev machinery in good condition. Includ 
six-months old Cclt( A. -*■ , ed With said property house and barn

close to mill. For particulars ad- 
A’.bo the following Farm Impie- dress owner on premises.

™ menif and other articles:— G. W. LANTZ.
Manure Spreader; Reaper and Bind* jTuppemUe^Nov^7tb^^nios^^^^ 

Harrow, Potato Planter, Hay
Hockey match at Bridgetwon rink Gutter, Corn P,anter, Winnowing Ma- [

Monitor is given to understand that on Friday evening, Jan. 26th Bridge- chin; ’ Cidar 
requisitions are out for another full town V8 Middleton. Game called at 
ticket and cards will appear in next gjgbt o’clock sharp. General skating 
issue. If these /materialize the

I Ithousand barrels ir >re1

.>
The hockey mat:h on Friday night citizens 

between Bridgetown and MiddLton your support./ 
will be we f worth sxing, as the two 
teams will be evenly matched. It j 
looks as though Bridgetown will be 
ahlï to put a fairly strong team on January 22nd, 1912.

W. E. REED.
A. T. CHUTE,
J. HARRY HICKS. 500 Barrels jONE-FOURTH-OFF!

Kerosene Oilthe ice this year. Here’s the Situation I
77IE find we have many* Broken Lines of 
mV Men’s and Women’s Shoes—Shoes that 
were our best sellers. Some of these shoes we 
cannot get again and so we have gone through 
our stock and picked out these lines and offer 
them at

HOCKEY MATCH♦>
Electoral cards for Mayor and three 

councillors appear in thi^ issue. The
er; ATTENTION!

All persons having tills against 1 he 
Git ham Evaporator, Bridgetown, ara 
requested to hand them in imme
diately to

Three quarterPres£.,
Buggy,

2i tons Hay, 150 bushels Turnips. TO COME FORWARDAd- ;after tne match up to 10.30.cam-
M. P. NBILY,TERMS,—Under $5.00 caeb; Over 

that sum 12 months, joint security.
! at six per cent interest.

L. F. A. Doring

paign is likely to be quite lively. mission 25c.
❖ This Month We IntroduceRev. J. H. Balcom writes, in re

mitting hie advance subscription to 
his favorite local paper, that Mrs. 
Balcom and threa children have join
ed him in Sussex, and that his son, 
Harold has taken a position prepera-

We have one carload a week arriv
ing. There is a slight change in price. 
Write for quotations.

1--4 Off the Regular PriceObituary
Clarence, Jany. 22nd, Reductions here are always genuine, plain, fair 

and square. You can’t afford to miss this sale.
For TWO WEEKS only j* > Positively CASH

MSS. NORMAN LONGLEY
l)ie<l at West Paradise, N. S. on Fri-

torjB to learning the electrical hurt M Jan. 10, Mrs. Mary Eliza Ix.ngley, 
neE^ , jpfe of Deacon Norman Loetgiey, in the

«3rd year of her age Mrs. Longley 
the daughter of Deacon Robert Marshall 
of Clarence. In early life she was bap
tized by K*v. N Videto. Her life adorn
ed her Christian profession, aid was 
bright, earnest, true and faithful in its 
relation to the Church, the community 
and her family. The funeral service was 
conducted by her pastor, llcv. A. M. Me- j 
Xintch assisted by Dr. Goodsjiecd, and 

attended by a very large eomjwihy

QUALITYThen Our customers say it is the best 
t6at has been sold ifl the Annapolis 

Valley.
And C. B. LONQMIRE,NumberFivewsa*>

NowFine calendars are acknowledged by 
the Monitor from the following:— A, 
W. Allen St Son, Manufacturers’ Life 
Ins. Co., Swift Fertilizer Co., C. L. 
Piggott, J. E. Lloyd, D.W. Murray, 
Hantsport, F.F. Johnson, Cleveland, 
Ohio, Elias Rawding, Clementsport, 
and A. D. Mills & Sons, Annapolis.

------------------------«---------------
Th» re-appointment of Dr. M. E. 

Armstrong as Health Officer of the 
Municipality has been confirmed by 
the legislative council, the question 
of the appointment having been re
ferred to that body, in accordance 
with a special statute, in conse/quence 
of a tie preventing the appointment 
by vote in the Municipal Council.

Illsley & Harvey Co.,In December 1910 a 
young man was draw
ing a salary of $400 in 
the Bank of—He took 
a six months’ course at 
the Maritime and in 
December 1191 
drawing $832. I have 
other good appoint
ments for the compet
ent. Students are ad
mitted any time at

A TIP to You Sly FriendL.C. Smith & Bros. 
Typewriter

Limited,PORT WILLIAMS

Do you know where to leave your money 
to get the BEST VALUE? At theThis machine has all 

the latest improvements 
known to the typewriter 
world and several new 
and exclusive features

and mail 
us this ad. 

with $1.50 and we will send 
you by freight,. Six strong, 
Hardwood Kitchen Chairs.

Cut Outwas
cf relative» and friends. The whole com- was Hartt Clothing Store.inunity in which she has lived her quiet 
but beautiful and devoted life, has sus
tained a great less in her death.

There is wide and deep symjiatby for 
the sorrowing members of her family.

1

Now isithe time for Real Bargains 
Every kind of Men’s and Boys’ up-to-date 

Furnishings.

/

of its own.
Before you buy ANY Catalogue FREE.

THIS
SPLENDID WRITER.

Illustrated Furniture

Read our next ad.machine seeThe Rite of- Confirmation was ad
ministered to seventeen candidates by

DIED Maritime. GILBERT E. HARTT.W.E. REED & CO.His Lordship, Bishop Worrell at the ; MARSHALL.—At West Paradise, at 
evening service in St. James’ church j the homed 
on Sunday last. A large congrega
tion was present who listened at
tentively and with much pleasure to dURLING.— At Albany Cross, /an. 
the interesting address given by the 
Bishop.. Bishop Worrell also preached

College 
Halifax, N. S.

Businesshis daughter, Mrs., 
Chap. Daniels, Harvey Marshall, of 
Begr River, aged sixty-thr:e years.

Corner Queen & Granville St. j* BridgetownSOULIS-NEWSOME w 
Typewriter Co., Ltd.!-—

own - Nova Scotia

E. Kaulbach, C. A.
PRINCIPAL

6th, John D. Durling, aged eignty-. 
one years. The services were 

at the morning service and at Belle | ducted by Rev. J. A. Hart. There- “ 
Isle in the afternoon.

con-

Soutn MINARD’S LINIMENT cures Garget 

in Cows.

mains were laid to rest at 
Albany. ST. JOHNHALIFAX

A Convention is to be held in Hal
ifax on the 25th and 26th of January 
to discuss various matters connect
ed with the anti-tuberculctis move
ment. Two very prominent speaxers 
will be Dr. Baldwin of Saranac lake
C„L?'.tio?8c0»ll“»e.”0o“i0‘“i Mr. Eaton, of H.lUa,. .«r.feUMj J*p- 

whom are recognized authorities on i 'piano tuner, will be in this section jl 
tuberculosis, Dr. Farris of the soon. Any orders for tuning will VfN 
Sanatorium at Kentville will also be haVe careful and prompt attention. 
present. Dr. M. E. Armstrong, Health M
Officer for this Municipality, goe* to please B~na your oraers 
Halifax today to be present. N. H. PHINNEY & CO.,

Lawrence town, Jany. 23rd, 2 ins.

i
NOTICE

à

PIANO TUNING.

h Your Account 
Squared ?

*4

mto
i !jrAj ■■

.to 77IE wish to thank our customers for 
Sg W their assistance in making the past 

year our most successful one in business. 
Sÿi We trust to again have the pleasure of 

serving you in the coming year and will 
do our best to please you all.

The Valley Medical Society idMUSICAL NOTICE. ... To begin the New Year right you should see 
that your accounts have been settled in some way.

Thoughtlessness, or carelessness over small ac
counts, often causes the merchant a great amount 
of time and inconvenience.

mThî Midwinter Session of the Val
ley Medical Society will meet at the G. O. Gates, piano and organ 
St. James’ Hotel, Bridgetown on tuners and dealers, will be in Bridge- 
Wednesday, 31st inst. The afternoon town £hortly. We are handling some

S" WL,™Ï*L ««« «»= pure».
ere will im1

— do so.
resolution.

rjLaedo well to consult us. 
on I.tave orders at Monitor Office or at 
tp | Post Office.

Dt tried us for genuine good 
New Year’s resolution to

n •»/>

E* >Me iOould Rwpecdully Request
that all accounts due us be settled by JANUARY 
30th. This will be greatly appreciated.

program:—
Appointment of a Comrni’te? 

Resolutions, to be nr:s?nted 
Doctors " Au *usti/s Robfaison. 
A’mapcl s Royal: and L. G. 
B1d1t, Bridgetown, on the complé
tiez cl fifty years qs practitioner^ 

Pajier, “Procréai8' 
lines” bv^the Country Practition- 

r er Dr ..-ÿik Dech'man, Eridgetc-vn

F.-L-R. Morse, L’tovm

Paper,'-«4HiiAlti6” Df$ OiX.W. MorS 
P<jrt»W4Miat*s.*» •- 

The mmi'-urrr-- wllV^iVC at the *S».
.Tames’ Hotel at half-past sevèh ÿ.m. 
wîuSi Dr. ♦Atiru-'tu? RO’-tnst'îi. of Ati- 
mp IV, has kindly eoi?P»ntfd t- fsv 
t b embers with iot.er-stie» r--.-art)"ik- 
cefl^es of his fifty years of praciieg, 
A fiusicel programme is also teinf 

.
r ,»Tï. r

make
You may find it to be your best

!

D? ’mCARD OF THANKS;
Mr. Norman Longley_and daughters m.w, extmd th i, hrirtMt thant, hol Again thanking you for past patronàge

to the many, friends who showed 3-HCl wisjlin^ Y OU & \7CTy p, Ç 3.S3.t, pTOSp€F-

their practical sympathy and kir.d- OUS. NeW Year
ness during vthe recent illness dt Mrs.1 ^
Longley, and in their sad bereave- I am

ment.

m
v - -is » iT~t'

I* i-u.% .i • Î • mÎSS- J. H. HICKS & SONS■68m ,/

----------------------------—
HAMPTON AND PORT j- VAO

LORNE CHURCHES.j

Y ours, cordially -, 6. f.my-vr y - : r-t i

m -J. Harry Hicksm Si*i There will be a donation at the 
Parsonage! -to Pastor P.uadell on Fri
day evening; Feb. 2nd. A,l these wish 

! ing to rent rib ute will kindly be
• present. ' ■

iim9i
mé-r.

We have only 6 Ladies1 Norchway coats left
size 36

• ( ii
2 black 
I brown 
I grey

$20.00
20.00
16.00

price
ii

‘ ii

Price now to clear $10.00
I dark grey size 38 price 
I §rey “ 36

Price now to clear $7.00

$11.00
12.00

Other makes, size 36 & 38 $6.50& $5.85
Price now to clear $3.00 

I Coat size 34 price 3.75
Price now to clear $2.00

10 Childs’ and Girls’ coats, sizes 25,33, 
36, 38 and 43, price $425 to $5.75

Price to clear $3.00
Bargains continuing in all other lines of goods 

until darhaged stock is cleared away.

J. W. BECKWITH.

>
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Fhe Real Wealth Is
In Men, Not in Cattle.

:r ...

^Sufferers from Rtkeumattsm
: Lame Back, Swellings, Sprain», Lameness— 
\ there is quick relief for you in

JOHNSON’S
V ANODYNE
Lmjment

I insurance Agents $
Se»#ee»eeeee»e»9e®e!6* *

Be Fair» Buy a sack
or barrel before judging

Purity Flour
pled to judge PUR- 
knowing the facets

Ms Fame 
Covers 

lOI Veers 
1910-1911

INSURE i
Public Care of Cows and Calves and Public Neg-|. 

lect of Human Mothers and Children.—
‘ Josephine’s” Tender Nerves and 

the Neives of Women.

.... • sm the Hundreds of thousands have been able to testify to its 
curative powers in the last too years. Great remedy 
taken internally for Diarrhea,Coughs,Colds, etc, a

25c and 50c Bottles. Sold Everywhere.
L S. JOHNSON A CO., Boston. M

PERSONS’ 
PILLS 

toes the 
system.

Nova-Scotïa- F i r e HOME people have aiiem 
^ IT Y FLOUR before

about it—before using it. So we ask ^ou 
to be fair and to buy a sack or barrel of PURITY 
FLOUR and give it a thorough try-out before

attempting to arrive at 
a judgment.
Look at the beauty and 
loftiness of the golden- 
crusted, snowy-crumbed 
loaves, fit for a king. 
Count them and see how 
many more of them PUR

ITY yields to the barrel 
SjT than ordinary flour does

f Taste the creamy, flaky pie 
f crust, and the deliciously light 
/ cakes PURITY FLOUR rewards 
/ you with. My!
/ I low they make 
’ your mouth water!
Such high-class 

results can only he 
obtained when 
using a flour con

sisting exclusively of the 
high-grade portions of the 
best Western hard wheat 
berries.
And remember, that, on 
account of its extra 
strength and extra qual
ity, purity Flour.
requires more water when making bread and 
shortening when making pastry, than you are 
accustomed to use with ordinary flour.

S Iron g—Lib eral
- Prompt

.

Get our rates liefore jilueinjt or, re
newing your Insurance

MThat rallier hi uta.1 joke illustrate: 
fairly well tin- attitude of our govern
ment toward the mothers of the country. 
The government runs to help a sick 
nmre, anti says to a sick mother, “Help 
yourself.”

A New York pajier relates, at great 
length, the Wonderful story of a mmjel 

‘Ions cow, (Josephine by name), that has 
bjen nurtured jntp being at the Agricul 
tural College of Missouri University, by 

I the liberal exjjetiditure of publie money 
and the careful - application of all the 
scientific knowledge of the day—a cow 
that weighs 1,370 pounds, that is valued 
at #20,000, and-whose calves, of which 
she has one every year, are valued at 
$3,000 each a^-w that gives over nipe 
imperial gallon!* of rich milk- ]Ar dtfj", 
whose yearly miring power, including 
the calf, is $4,500, or that of nine ordin
ary men.

All this is told in much detail, together 
with a full account of the liberal expends 
hire of public money, and the scrupu
lous scientific care exercised over this 
wonderful vow - ,md other farm-stock ; 
and then ti e New York paper goes on to 

! place in conspicuous contrast to all this 
scrupulous care of farm stock, the cal- 

I bats public neglect of human mothers 
j .-aid their children.

Loiftl Agent 
BridgetownIf-.- C B. LONGM1RE .

The- Monitor Wedding Stationery "I,:?

Halifax Fire lasaraace Company 7Æm
mamESTABLISHED 1809 

We are insuring properties of every 
description, and solicit your patron-

1 will suit the most fastidious of brides. Correct 

in style, excellent in workmanship. Old English 

Wedding Text, Imperial Script Tiffany Script on 

smooth or kid finish stationery: Ask for sampÎM.*

The tiovurmuen! of the.I oiled States 
is very much excited when unÿ disease 
tirvaks out among the sown that produce 
the little pigs. There are swift measures
of relief, generous siieriding of money, 
careful ipwrantmw, that -other sows and 
other little pigs may not suffer. Remed
ies are supplied, information given, 
tqieeittl sow doctors are sent out from j 
Washington at government expense. No J 
sow or cow need lie neglected with helj - ^ 
less pigs or calf beside her.

It is not so with human mothers. In
fantile paralysis may carry « ff their chil
dren, consumption may—and does—car
ry the mothers and children away by 
the tens of thousands yearly. The Gov
ernment of the United States says" ! 
“That is not my busimss. I am a fa tie •• j. 

ly 'goven.iv.cnt to cows and sow:-, f< r * 
f ur-legged, lut not. for, two-leggc j 
mothers;”

Don’t yon think it wy uld be reason
able t-i a.-k the Government *<f the 
Unit ! b-:t; > !.*.w tin- moth- ; - '•!' !

a^ur rates are low. Cash assets 
$400.000. Losses promptly set-over

tied.
Agent,

W. W. CHESLEY
- N. 5Bridgetown,

The Northern 
Fire Insurance Co.

?

) 7/ \ {mi
CALL ONEstablished 1836.

nothing like an old • re-There is UPgH—| . .
iable English Company for first-class 

security. T. J. MARSHALLFred B. Bath
Local Agent

cs

CUSTOM TA5LOR
The latter half of tue article referred 

to is as follows:-—*•
“SoineiiiucH wv learn from contrasts--

i
And see his fine line of Suitings for Winter wear. 
Prices reasonable and work first-clsss.
SHAFNER BUILDING,1 1

here are a few cmitn at»:—
Josephine (the wonderful cow) lives 

large, roomy, airy, sunny box stall.
She is screened in carefully with mes-} government now .slo ws in the mother»- \ 
quito netting to keep away the fires and of calves and pigs? It is an excellent 
mosquitoes. In the warm weather alane thing, <-f course, that the animals should 
her head there is always turning an l*y taken care of, and that the wealth < f 
electric fan that keeps the air cool and 
drives away the tiy that may happen to 

| get inside this mosquito' netting. And 
! another fan at an open window keeps 
driving in fresh air constantly.

Contrast that with the surroundings

Queen Street.
morehuman children the same interest that ‘111 it

F :'T F
■ 4 the nation should be increased by wise

Seasonable Millinery investigation of animal diseases and by 
all possible help to the farmers.

But while it is true that a human 
child, unlike the child r.f Chief Jr.se 
piiine, cannot lie sold for and
while it is true that a group of Human 
children cannot be chanced into cash in 
the market place, like a litter of pigs— i 
YET CHILDREN HAVE SOME 
VALUE SURELY.*

Off Sale
ALL HATS

I
HiY STOCK of Millinery includes the 
III most select of the season’s Novelties 
in Trimmings. A large assortment of Felts,- 
in all the fashicnable colors an*J shades.

i of any one among bund ret Is of thousand*
1 of human mothers, taking care not of 
one child, but three or four or more,

' with a young buby iirtier arms and a 
child hardly abb-to walk, t holding her
drift* try in i to supply tin- .sacking child Hi
with food, standing over a redhot stove, The prosperity of the country is really 
rooking for a Whole family, tormented produced by httman beings, not by cows 
\,y the heat, by the flies, by the landlord, and sows and horses. The farmer at the 

! by the dost and the dirt of the city head of the farm is the man to when 
- i stccts. Do you wonder that the death the nation owes its agricultural w-nlth.
Î ra,e among two-legged children is so The man at the head of the factory, the 

If : much greater than-among four legged man with the V oi in his hand are wealth «
B j calves? Do von wonder that so many producers. They kire-their value.
If | human mother» die la-fore their time? The mothers MA K E all of these < hil- 
,♦ The champion cow Josephine has her dreri that become creators of wealth.
If food especially prepared and indicated Leaving out deefàcy and the various , Armour»8 Former Manager Gives De- 
|* by chemists. What she eats is always religious beliefs that are sttppo “d to Is- tailed Figures in Conspir-
|f thorr.mrhlv tested and analyzed, that entertained in this country, wouldn't it acy Trial.
î ! , l ,Lk - Oidv the best >f bloodfrr U- even a PAYING INVESTMENT if ---------- ! Boston, Jan 9-With the appearancs
i«: she maj make only h - Government of the United States Chicago, Jan. 4-By-products yield of a man who,had abandoned all hope
,♦ herself and produce the best of mi , 1 i . ,, • lim,.... ,i ninety-seven per cent of the profits in ofVife, Rev. Clarence V. T. Richeson
q her valuable calf. * <>u ‘ ,n ' ! Y, * " * ‘ ; the packing business, according to fig- 3tood at the bar of justice, declared
< Contrast that with the feeding of »"d their children, ures given by William D. Milos-, form- his guilt of the premeditated

human mothers and of their children, h is suggestvd n t ut tiu ,u erly general manager of the Armour j der cf his former sweetheart,
at the mercy of adulterated foods, extor- b;> c-giibh-dud at V,asl:ingl--n ;l -"u-.m pac5ting • Company, of Kansas City. Lintel!, and heard without a tremor

* ' tinnate trusts and prices, especially of health, a-department that would in- ' wj,0 concluded his testimony today in the words of Judge Sanderson that
<• j ,.„raed by poverty, with the unfit and Ht est itself in fighting disease, in the trial of the ten Chicago packers condemned him to death in the elec-
lq- insufficient food that goes with poverty, spreading knowledge as to the proper charged with criminal violation of trie chair on the week beginning May

_____  care of children, of mothers in child- ; the Sherman law. lSth. To the half dozen questions
Vhvif Josephine is treated with the birth, information as to the fighting of - An analysis of these figures showed ; which Judge Sanderson put to Riche- 

lv ‘ kindness at all times. It epidemics. jthat the company made .but tarer per ; sou, as to whether-he realised the full
more important suggestion has cent profit on drcfjred meat of each'nature and effect of his acknowledg-

Fteer killed, while the fat of each an- - ment of guilt, whether his confession 
imal yielded a profit of forty-two per j was 
cent. The profit on hides was thirty- 
seven cents a head and eighteen cents 
profit was
manufactured from the hoofs.

-
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“ More bread and better bread ”
Buy a hag or barrel of PURITY FLOUR. Test 
it for a week Then pass judgment.
Add PURITY FLOUR to the grocery list right now

Trimmed or Untrimmed Qettii Street.miss Annie Chute,•i
—AT—

BRIDGETOWN AND LAWRENCETOWNmissis
Dearness $ Pbalen"?F. 105

♦ We have a full line of Fine Groceries and 
Provisions at lowest market-prices.

TRY OUR

Wafers
. SENTENCED TO DEATHSAYS PACKERS MADE ALL THEIRGroceries PROFITS FROM BY-PRO

DUCTS.
Rev. C. V. Richeson to be Electro

cuted May 19th
»
♦

5 Cents a Roll »
* Fresh Meats

Salt Beef and Pork
*
»
♦A large selection of PENNY CAN

DIES. Just opened, a lot of 
BISCUITS and CONFECTIONERY. 

GINGER SNAPS, 10c. a pound. 
Our Canned. Goods are giving good 

satisfaction.
Choice assortment of TEAS.

GIVE US A CALL.

'•»NEW -» mur-
AvigSpecial

l6 pounds Granulated Sugar for fl.co
»

î♦
>
>
>

Oil
i6 cents per gallon for 5 gallon lots.

Potatoes wanted in excharge.

»
»
>
>
♦
»
>Mrs. 5. C. Turner ■very
♦ ---------------- jmrr----------------- If i.s ,-wid of her, “She Ls never struck or! N„
>1 j . Ce Cn\I K i rxeited in any manner, Ixi-aaw any m-r- been made in this country sin re- tkc
>1 I i^LU Y Yj CC ^ mm» shock ti»u»Bs a dectçaae in her milk goverptnent was established. Of

W * " _______|2 m-i-auction.” Onct un accident liapis-n- it is fought by selfisluu-ss ami by igno
l?J\\ v,l to her electric fan, the flics bothere d ranee. It Is fought ignorantly by tin-. c-

- 99 " _____ !l(,r Josetihme’s tet^tev nerves were «lis- that are stupid and sincere iu their op
“ tUr^ed, HI1(1 llmt ib;y slit- only produced position. It is fought cunningly by those }

74 pounds of milk, ^18 pounds less than that are intelligent and selfish in their 
the day before. ' * opposition.

Contrast that with a mother taking 'Hu- department of HUMAN health With Billiousness and Sick 
• ■are of a young baby, welcoming at .should be established, and the Govern 
night a brutal and perhaps a drunken ment of the United States should spend 
hull-and. striving to pacify him, to quiet ,Ktrt of its money and devote part of its 
a trying child, to soothe the fears of the energy and intelligence to the protection 
lldcr children. Is it not wonderful that nf human Wings, as in the past it has dc- 
sm-h a mother can take care of her voted intelligence mid money to the pro. 
children AT ALLÎ Is it strange that so tection of cows and other animals.” 
many of the children on tha breasts of

r mothers look half starved and die All this, of course, may Ire considered
so easily? For surely even a very refined specially applicable to the Unite,UStates, tafclng about hal, a box the
cow like Chief Josephine is less refined but it is also lull ot suggestions t at are i headaches stopped and my appetite 
and less nervous than a human mother, applicable to this and all other countries. lmproTed j haTe ju8t flai8bed the
And if the eow a constitution is affected ------ - ~ ~~ fifth box and feel a» well ae ever. I
. littjo djaoomfort. without any MINkRD’8 LINIMENT CO., Ltdf can heartily recommend Ftg*.Pills for t 
hn.mlitv whatever, to the - exteat ~v«f t? Sirs.H have used your MINMtD'S' etomfich and liver troubles, 
eighteen l»u«»de of »Uk daüÿ. whar LINTmMnt for the part twenty-five MRS. MABY RLL30N
mStbrXt on the nervous system yim e* fW*
must be • . to a brutal used other liofihente I can saf«V cent boxqa or mailed Sy The Fig Pill
of a nursing that I have never used an, equal to Co
«*• « u«thinfcin« in sn yours,- Hold by W.A. Warren. Druggist.

There was recently a picture rubbe4 between the hands and
English newspaper showing a tamer fre(}tteotlyt it will never tall
running in great haste to some one that ^ ^ 
had called him. Arriving out of breath, 
he is told, “Your wife Mary ha* just 
fallen down the well.” To which he re
plied, much reassured, “You gave 
awful start—I thought you said my

a consultationmade after 
with his counsel, whether the sent
ence cf death should be pronounced 
with no word from him against it, 
the tail figure answered without the 
slightest emotion, always in the af
firmative.

Richeson’o counsel declared after the
proceedings that an appeal for execu
tive clemency would follow soon, and 
that every effort would be made to 
obtain life imprisonment instead of

<■( lirseMonuments
obtained from the glue

I have just installed at my quarry
plant with 

addition to 
River, tor the 

of the granite into

—at Nictaux, a steam 
large compressor in 

plant at Bear SUFFEREDmy i
manufacture 
monuments, curbing posts or building 
material.

The Nictaux granite cannot be ex
celled in quality or durability, 
showing a strong contrast between 
the polish and the cut work. This 
places me in position to compete in 
prices with any manufacturer in this 
line.

Catalogues on request.
Address Bear River Post Office.

THELBERT RICE.IM

HËU

THOROUGHNESS •Headache
Calgary,, Alberta, July 8, 1911 

sufferer for aIN long
time with Biliousness, Hick Headache 
and Livtr trouble. Nothing seemed to 
do me any good. I had almost given 
up in despair when I decided to try

I was a great death as the punishment.!

CONSTRUCTION
\

IINSURES
seem FIG PILLS(prorlaç ÿatrosBear River and Nictaux

1A-7 :S

Pmi important {actor in W§|J 
nrwry Gourlay Piano tke^sptrt Vai 

.pf ite tiaaere anâ'dtoietmninattott to ms

NgmiNG BUT THB BEST

u A
•j,

■ y
.-V- v •- Nr.

-0*' ' -
I«

.... Lent we thasked the pu^ic.

for the beat year we 
This
tK.nk« for a very much better one.

term will begin Tuesday,

At thefP '■ '
had ever bad. 
mort hearty

Ht. Thomas, Ont. ty The mm dt'têm*I
we give »or* ♦y-ol tone that i»

of hemmand a read by the heed of 
the family. That acceueu <w the 
results obtained by the use, of 
Classified Want Ads.

h A Chinese banker wae dictating a
cold in the head m twee y ^ ^ gtrnogrBpfaer. ..Xell Mr.

Hoandeo.” he ordered “that I 
meet him in Schenectady,”

spelt, Schenectady?” asked

Our new
January 2nd, Send for catalogue. _

pianos.
four hour*,

It ia also the beet for 
sprains, etc.

Yours truly,

.WRITS TOR CATALOGUE AND PRICES will 
“How doS. KERR&Principal. bruises,

J. H. POTTER, theyou 
stenographer. 
Tell him

me anMANUFACTURERS’ AGENT.
MIDDLETON, N.3.

*»we »“3-c, S-c-e:—er—er—
J. G. LESLIE I’ll meet him in Albany’1 Dartmouth.marc.”

It, fJ "X

i
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m
u
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î Rea! Estate IDOCTORS HAD 
GIVEN UP ALL HOPE

"NÂ-BRU-G0 DÏSPJEPSIA 
TABLETS

Proved of Sreat Value to Me”

THE HOME - : a iJtM0.uz 'gl7e.' - -■
«

New School of Women Writers Gaining 
Fame Abroad.

It used to Le said, and is said still.tor “circulation,THE SECRET OF BEING YOUNGER DCS? ot cur dai i s
\T FIFTY THAN YOU the tramp, the hobo is the ideal, the

* WERE AT THIRTY.

v„at Nova Scotia and New Brunswick 
bead the other Canadian Provinces 
in tne nicking ol poets. One province 
does not seem to be favored more 
tnaii another in the work of Cana
dian woman writers. Ai.ss L. M. 
Montgomery oi Prince rxiward Is
land. wbo as Mrs. Ewan Macdonald, 
tne wife oi a Presbyterian minister, 
is cnatiging uer home this autumn 
to Least, oa.e in Ontario, is the best 
representative we have of a Cana
dian writer whose native province by 
itaeif furnishes her with ampie ma
terial :or her charming stories. Miss 
Marshall baunders has traveled much, 
both in uie vtv. World and New, but 
•he is as individual a citizen of Hali
fax and as characteristically a Nova 
Boot!an as any Canadian loyalist, 
“Marian Keitn. ' Mrs. MacGregor of 
Orillia, is as unmistakably an Ontar
ian as Miss Montgomery is native in 
Prince Edward island and Miss Saun
ders to Nova Scotia. Mrs. Elizabeth 
Huberts Macdonald, stater to Charles 
(j. D. Roberts, is a true New Bruns- 

142 wicker and her ve
lion and tile prov.noe round about as 
faithfully- as a loohingifiax, Mrs. Me
et ung wee burn ta Oaugki, but »he 
W*s taken at a dhdM to the. West, 

for aiwi her stories wpe oompietely, tri
umphantly Western. sMV». Morphy, 
autitor oi "J auey Canuck in tne 
West/' also a native of Ontario, would 

nT„_Q m.TuuPvu ' never have written m exactly thePIPES AND CHIMNEYS, j vein as sne does if she iiad not
i lived in Edmonton, Alberta. Mrs.

| °‘ Isabella Ecclestone MacKay, who was 
zinc, which can be obtained i bom in Woodstock, Ontario, is now a

at any tinner's shop—and when a ! native of Vancouver. Miss Agnes 
J „ „ , .. .. . , Dean Cameron is a native of Victoria,good fire is burning throw it into ^ where sue taught school for

the stove.. It will burn readily and the many years, and where the style of 
fume/s cf the acid have the power of “The New Nortn" must have been
destroying,the soot. As if by magic lt,cturillg m England, with heauquar- 
it will disappear with no burning in ( ^ in i^ndon. Such a list as this 
th« chimneys cr disagreeaible effects, j snould convince anyone that Cana

dian women writers are not to be 
, B B ! reckoned last among the forces whicnyour chimneys this way every two or building Canadian nationality.

three months will prevent all causer One oi the bezt known Canadian wo- 
Irom dirty stovepipes or chimneys. men nove.ists is -urs. Everard Cotes. 
This is a simple but a labor-saving airs. Cotes was born in brantforo.

Oat. She won her hr»t recognition as ! 
a writer for Ihe Toronto Globe, using j 
the pea name “Garth Grafton she j 
went round the world when the jour- J 
ney was something of a novelty lor a I 
woman, and wrote a series ol articles 
on her experiences tor The Queen. 
Tnese arteries app eared later in book 
form as “A Social Departure." Short- 

Wc guarantee immediate and posi-L \y after its puulication, its author.
Miss Sara Jeannette Duncan, tuarr.eu 
Mr. Everard Cotes of tne Indian Civil 
Service. Since then she has spent 

remedy fails to do this we will return most, 0« her time in India, with long 
the money paid us for it. That’s aj visits to Loudon and journeys to Can
frank statement of facts, and we want *da every few years. Mrs Cotes v-isit- 

A • ed Canada tlus year, after hmshuugycu to a'Jtstantiate them at our risk. English political novel which id
Rexall Orderlies are. eaten just like m appear serially in The Queen. The

and best Known ol Mrs. Cotes’ novels are:
' “An American Girl In London/]
I “Those Delightful Americans/

any time, day or night; do not Cuus* Daughter of To-day,” "The Crow s 
diarrhoea, nausea, griping, excessive ■ Nest," • “The 'Pool In the Desert,

•«-=—- —~ ! 2* ns S%KS^F,JSr5They have a v<ry mild but ,->u*i We peared serially m~Thc bond on Time», 
upon the organs with wnicb and "The Burnt Offering," an able

■vr‘ novel dealing with East Indian af- 
Lairs. Mrs. Cotes :» a tnorough work- 

I woman. Her style is excellent. Her 
relaxed msucular coat of the bowel, influence on the women writers of 
thus overcoming weakness, and ai 1-1 Canada who have begun to write

since Mrs. Cotes made ner name as a 
novelist is all in the direction of per
fecting what the writer at first may be 

Rexall Orderlies are unsurpassable prone to cons.der her best, 
and ideal for the use of children, old

£There is only one explanation for the 
thought-companion of boys whoa* numbers of enthusiastic letters that wc

receive praising Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia 
Tablets, and that is that these tablets 
certainly do cure any kind of stomach 
trouble.

Here is a typical letter from Miss 
Eliza Annsworthy, Canto, N.S. :

“It is with pleasure I write to inform 
you that your Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia 
Tablets have proved of great value to 
me. I tried remedy after remedy but 
without any lasting good. Having heard 
of vour tablets curing such cases as 
mine I decided to give them a fair trial. 
They proved satisfactory in my esse.”

The remarkable success of Na-Dru-Co 
Dyspepsia Tablets is such a success as 
can only come to an honest remedy, 
compounded according to an exception
ally good formula, from pure ingre
dients, by expert chemists. If yon are 
troubled with your stomach just ask 
your Druggist about Na-Dru-Co 

* Dvspepsia Taolets, compounded by the 
National Drug and Chemical Co. of 
Canada, Limited, and sold throughout 
tbe Dominion at 50c. a box.

Farm for Saleii

“Frult-a-tiies” saved my Litefathers at the same age were readei
and Parkmarof Macaulay, Motley 

The boys of decent families, who still 
cherish traditions of a past age, are 
taught the patois of the 
Arab.

A. physician who returned to tow 
the c ther day to find an office full 

patients, all complaining

Consisting ot 450 acres, situated 
two miles from Bridgetown. Orchard 
capacity 1000 barrels. Plenty of 
wood and timber. Good buildings. 

Apply to,

Frank A. Bauckman
Bridgetown, Sept. 12th. 3 mos.

Rivière X Pihrr*. Q., May 9, 1910.
“I look upon my recovery as nothing 

short of s miracle. I was for eleven 
years, constantly suffering from Chronic 
Dyspepsia and Indigestion.

I was treated by several doctors and 
they simplv did me no good. During 
the latter part of my illness, I was so 
thin that I weighed only 90 pounds, and 
I vomited everything 1 ate.

woman
headaches and neuralgia and disabi’ 
ity and nerves, the blues, and gener 

woe' egonsness, declared himself quite 
out cf patience with the preeent-dr. 

idea cl spending the summer—a season The business girl should not fall to 
popularly supposed to be a season ol include two or three plain tailored 
rest end - recreation. “No wond c flannel shirt waists In her fall and 

some women of thirty have wrinkles, winter wart robe, 
he said. “And serve ’em right, too. On a damp, chilly morning these 
Why, no woman of thirty should be light flannels will be found exti rmel> 
pale, too thin, too stout, weary, tie- comfortable, and wFh a tailored suit 
pressed, or out of sorts. If she were there ie no smarter blouse, 
eighty now, with a half century of The flannels come in any number of 

work and worry behind patterns, the prettiest being the
striped effects like these med in

stra

Find the Finder*
FLANNEL BLOUSES If you faund a puree your first 

Impulse would be to look in the 
“ Loot and Found ” column* of
eur paper.

If you have lost a dflrae dtn t 
you think the finder would do the
HIM.

RESIDENCE FOR SALE.
Situated on Granville St., Bridge

town, contains large dining room, 
drawing room, living room, kitchen 
and pantry on first flat. £fix bed
rooms and bath room on second flat. 
Basement contains summer kitchen, 
laundry and cold storage room. Heat- 

j ed by furnace. Hot and cold water.
Apply to

p
If you Wish to find the finder 

ye# eur Ciaeelfled Went Mo. 
wee

WANTEDtrouble and
he 1^—well then—but at thirty 1 

“A woman’s age is largely a matter shirts 1er men. 
cf tempi rament. A woman’s age is a 
baffling thing. There are women of 
forty who look barely thirty; and who 
keep the freshness of youth in 
hearts and on their faces, and v the 
elasticity of yontÈ in their graceful 
figures. These are not the women who 
give themselves up entirely to a 
of of pleasure, for oomething of the 
soul ie discerned in this kind of per- / which the stripes are a qparter of an

Inch wide is striking with a brown

. s ? v |j
M.'M ■

reflect h triers-
JOHN IRVIN, Agmt*Gray is popular both plain and as 

a background for white, violet, blue 
rot>e u»d green stripes.

A cream and deep lavender flannel 
with the stripes dt equal width is 
good, as is also this same design in

navy or «Icift

edges. These make very stunning cur
tains and will when finished coat 
91.45, which includes material 
curtains and teft design.

* LARGE QUANTITY 09 FARM FOR SALE.
HIDES, reus, CALF SKIDS 

6 TALLOW
Medium size Farm, fine large build

ings, large young bearing orchard, 
marsh, pasture, wood. Situated at 
Granville Centre. Apply to

SOMERS McCALL.

their
*

TO CLEAN STOVE «
The doctors "gave me no to die as the 

stomach trouble produced heart weak
ness and I was frequently unconscious. I * 
received the Last Rites Of The Church..

At this time, a lady strongly urged 
me to try •Fruit-a-tives’. When 1 
had taken one box,'I was much better 
and after three boxes, I was practically 
well again, and had gained 20 pounds.
I have taken '13 boles in all and now 
weigh 150 pounds and am well.”

Madame ARTHUR TOURANGEAU.
“Fnat-a-tivea’’ is'the only medicine 

in the world made of intensified fruit 
juices and always cures Indigestion.

50e. a box, 6 for #2.50, or trial 
size, 25c. At all dealers, or from Fruit- 
a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

with black.cream 
blue, brown or red.

and tan striped flannel in
CASH PAID AT THE

HIGHEST MARKET PRICES
life Take about half a pound or ao 

common To LetBrown

MeKBflZlE CBOWE 4 Go., Ltd. :tnnial youth.
“There are mothers who look as TO LET

W S- 2 _rrt __ The Hall over Monitor Office, form*
1 nil l'*l E E \J erly occupied by tne. Foresters.

1 A ‘vx X X %•"' WA y Audience room with two side rooms.
0/ Wired for electric lighting. Heated if 

' /I = desired.
fl W £\ f\ C Suitable for business office».UUUUOt ^pviy to

___  M. K. PIPER.

suit.
Some girls favor the flannel waist t

young and are almost younger heart
ed than their daughters, and one oft- to the exclusion of lingerie linen or 
ten notices that girls grow younger cotton fabrics for they have both the

andsounds advantage of laundering nicelywhichas th?y grow older, 
like a paradox, but simply means 
that at the ungraceful age when girls 
come out they are full of the faults coiiar and culls in the French style

will be

of warmth.
With a st fl white collar or sett self leaving the chimney clean. Treating

of youth and bristle with angles, a waist of this sort
the pride and the comfort of tne wewhile later on as they learn tolerance

and sympathy, and knowledge from dressed business girl, 
the experiences of life, the angles arc
emoothed and some pf the hardness MAKING THE HEAD 
of the young nature is softened, and 
then the touch of sweetness which is 
aiin to beauty comes into the face 
and gives it an expression and an air 
cf yoiith that were absent from rt be
fore.

FANCY LINEN 
TOWELLINGS.

• IMPORTANT NOTICEprocess. The Expert S'
According to the postal law nowNO CAUSE 10 DOUBT 30c. 55c.

15c. 20c. 25c ' in force newspaper publisher* can 
hold for fraud anyone who takes a 
paper from the post office and re
fuses pnvment, and the man who 
allow» subscriptions to remain un
paid and then orders a postmaster 
to send notification of discontinu-

__  a nee to the publishers lays himself
CHRISTMAS liable to arrest and fine. Postmast-

t-rs are also liable under the law for 
HANDKERCHIEFS. the cost of papers delivered to other

Ladies' and Childrens’ 3c. to '55c. , persons after tin* death or .removal 
Men’s Silk Hdkfs. initialed 50c. from their office district of the per

sons to whom the pajier was first 
i addressed.

White Linen, 
Linen Towelsf SAVE...THE FEET.

cf the housewife’s valuable 
is spent in darning stockings.

have darned but little,

A Statement of Facts Backed by a 
* , Strong Guarantee.

Much COLORED WOOLS.time
Berlin, Andolusian, Beehive, Giant 
Zephyr, etc.For years I 

running smooth patches of oil stuefc-
sole tive relief to all ssufierere from con

stipation. In every case where our j
Some women who have never 1. ing or black sateen on heel and 

been pretty in their f.rst youth a.- .ngtead> thU3 extending the life of tbe 
quite with their white hairs an In- ag well aB Baving time. Toes

cf c:m lncsa. An or- ... hîVg to te darned as patches
cannot be- made to -fit comfortably. 
When the feet are too badly worn, I 

them oil at the ankle and stitch 
which can be made

L

dian summer 
dinary good skin, and passable feat
ures make little tff cL tut when the 
hair turns , prematurely white and 

still "et-uns its

will

can barely repress an ex
clamation of delight when she 
fir.t tests an

LADIES’ COLLARS.

t cut candy, are particularly prompt 40c. 
to 30c.

the ermplexion 
freshneis and fairness, amt the eyps 
are st 11 bright, the combination is 

attractive one, and the white

Fancy Collars, boxed 
Fancy Collars at 15c.on stocking feet agreeable in action, may be taxen atThcwe who will continue 

wool or silkoline
"A Post Office Honrsseparately, 

to darn should use
.v, instead cf darning cotton, as it fills 

ha r, instead of aging, gives a youth and wears longer. I .have
and tfeauty to the face that it néver

L.C.Smith&Bros.
Typewriter

I . SILK BOWS AND TIES. CLOSE 8 P.M.OPEN 8 A.M.a very
25c., 40c.Choice variety

Mail closes for West, 
D. A. R.

Mail closes for East 
D. A. R.

also tried waxing the toe and heel ot 
paraffine candle, 

very satisfactory.
LACE COLLARS 
AND JABOTS.

12.05 a.m.knew before. actionstockings with a“How can the average woman 
main young? Oh, it is very simple- 

some self-denial and a 
The

re- they come in contact, appar * 1 
acting as a regulative tonic upon tlv>

—Its light touch type-bar—Its 
escapement and

and found it 
Stretch the stocking on the hand and 
melt the candle over a flame running 
it thoroughly into the steering. Thi 

same principle as

1.30 p m.rapid carriage 
snappy, responsive action makes

w it requires
little common sense, that’s all. 
healthy woman who lives the ; simple 
natural life, who neither forces nor 
strains h;r strength into an abnormal 
conflict, outlasts and outshines the 
one who, either from want of common

RIBBONS, FRILUNGS 
AND LACE. Local Mailsing to restore the bowels to more 

vigorous and healthy activity.
it the choice of experte every-is baaed on the 

waxing a thread to make it stronger. 
The wax will remain on

when it must be renewed, 
method of saving mending is

from

1—MAILS LEAVE BRIDGETOWN
timewhere.for several at 8 o’clock every morning in 

to reach Granville Ferry to connectQeo. 5. Davies
ROYAL BANK BUILDING

washings,
This *1_
especially good for boys away , 
home who are awkward with

Now the Duke Is Here.
'«"'•"I “2’“ W* Here I. . story eooce^in, the Dot,
too highly recommend them to all ^ Connaught which contains a use-
suflerera from any form of conatipa- ; fui hint to the notabilities of Caria- 
tion and its attendant,evils. That’ll dian society as to the etiquette to be

observed in entertaining His Royal 
Highness.

Before leaving to take up his posi-

SOULIS-NEWSOME 
Typewriter Co., Ltd.

ST. JOHN.

care or from a naturally poor con
stitution, has 
health. Late hours in an .exhausted or 
vitiated atmosphere, the wild pursuit 
of pleasure, the racket of a society 
life with engagements for every hour 

, of the day and evening—these
some of the causes of a breakdown

lost the jewel i the ■ the arrival of the train, at Annap- 
I oils, going east, arriving at Bridge- 
j town about 5.30 p.m.
; 2—MAILS LEAVE BRIDGETOWN
1 for Paradise and Lawrencetown via 
' South side of the Annapolis River on 
Monday, Wednesday, Thursday and 
on Saturday on the arrival of train 
going west, returning same day.

! 3—MAILS LEAVE CLARENCE ev-
1 ery morning in time to connect with 
the express at Bridgetown, going west 
and return on arrival of the train 
going east.

I MAILS LEAVE ARLINGTON WEST 
! Tuesdays and Fridays, 
through Port Lome St. Croix and 
Hampton to Bridgetown, returning 
same way on arrival of train going 

I east. Mails leave Hampton on Weill 
I nesday and Saturday direct for 
! Bridgetown and return on arrival of 
train going east.

I 5—MAILS LEAVE WEST DAL- 
; HOUSIE on Wednesday and Satur
day mornings for Bridgetown and re
turn on arrival of train going east.

6—MAILS LEAVE CENTRELEA on 
Monday, Wednesday and Saturday in 
time to connect with the express at 
Bridgetown, going west, and return 
on arrival of train going east.

needle. withwhy we back our faith in them 
our promise of money back if they 
do not give entire satisfaction. Thr®* tion as Governor-General of the Dom-
sizes: 12 tablets ten cents, 36 tab- mion, the duke^ . visits to friends in England, Scotland,
let», twenty-five cents, and 80 tab j and Ireland. In the latter country he
lets fifty cents. Remember, you cam was the guest for u time of Sir John

Remedies in Bridge- Leslie and Lord and Lady Erne. At
wex-: tiom Castle a large party was invited

to meet him, and at one of the meals 
a guest learned a little lesson in an 
out-of-the-way sort of etiquette. At

ONE MILLION DOLLARS FOR A
fiAAnCTAMAfH tne guest in question asked the ser-UVVV SlUlflAVn vant for a finger-bowl. The servant

looked intelligent, but did not bring 
it. His neighbor volunteered an ex
planation.

‘‘You can’t have a finger-bowl; no
body is allowed to wash in the pres
ence of royalty/’

This, of course, was a gloss on the 
millionaire’s! old tradition which still banishes fin

ger-bowls from some loyal tablps when 
royalty is a guest, and ajl because; 

stomach. Jacobites made toe finger-bowl their
This ‘great multi-millionaire was unconscious ally drinking the 

too busy to worry about the condi- &£r,d^not
tion of his stomach. He allowed 1 ^us under-bowl idfe guests.—Toronto 
dyspepsia to eun from bad to worse, ytar Weekly, 
until in the end it became incurable.

His misfortune s.rvce as a warning

♦ Hardware 
for CHRISTMAS

2Ic. A DAY GROWS TO $2,0C0
HALIFAXIn Collier’s Weekly is printed a let

ter that should interest every think 
ing father and mother. A letter, tha 

twenty-five cents

are

Holden Weddingin the health of some young women, 
whese n 'rves “are all wrong” 
who at once lose the beautiful glow 
of health from their faces, and are 
peevish in consequence, 
that after so exhausting a

saveand tells how 
daily provided one boy with a tw 
thousand dollar capital and a col 
lege education. Enough for any bo 
in the world to start life with.

commenced to edv

obtain Rexall
town only at our store,—The 
all Store, Royal Pharmacy, W. A.

SLEDS 
SKATES 
SCISSORS 
AIR RIFLES 
SNOWSHOES 
BREAD MAKERS 
POCKET KNIVES 
FO CD I C 1 1 ) 1 
GILLETTE RAZORS 
CROKINOLE BOARDS 
INGERSOL WATCHES 
22 CAL. RIFLES, etc.

I
On Sunday Mr and Mrs. John Mar

shall cf Granville, wbo are spending 
the winter with their daughter, Mrs. 
H. Cox, 27 Britain street, celebrated 
the fiftieth anniversary of their wed
ded Lie. Many friends called during 
the day and extended to them 
gratulationa. In the evening the 
aged couple’s children and grandchil
dren assembled and on behalf of all, 
Mr. A. J. Marshall presented to his 
parents a purse of gold. Needless to 
say they were pleased with the re
membrance and al»o to again have 
their children gathered around them. 
Mr. Marshall before coming to this 
city was engaged 
however, compelled his retiring. His 
wife still enjoy» very good health.— 
St. John Globe.

What wonder ->
round

married His parents 
twenty-five cents a day when the bo 

but six years old. 
prudently invested and by tt

the girls and the young
washed out” and runwomen look 

down, and compare very badly in ap-
with

The monewas con-
This Ofl:r Should be a Warning to 

Every Man and Woman.
passingand attractiveness

good deal, older than
was
time he was ready for college amount 

than two thousand do 
The income from I this plus th 

small a

pe&rance 
some others a
themselves, who have learned the ed to more 
lessen and are sensible enough to take j iars.

I daily twenty-five cents and!»g
advanced by the father, paid

The newspapers and medical Initi
als recently have had much to 
relative to a famous 
offer of a million dollars for a

my
their pleasures in moderation.

mount 
his celle re expenses.❖ new

. THE BAD BOY.
Age,in farming.JUST BEING HAPPYThe following, which we take fro j 

the Chicago Advance, has a lesson 
it for fathers and mothers 
home.—

KARL FREEMANJust being happy 
1 Is a fine thing to do;

Looking on the bright side, 
Rather than the blue;

Sad or sunny musing
(HP Is largely in the choosing,

of a ten-year-old “kid” tw rling ^ keing happy
ball bat and surrounded by a cim* 
of eager canines. The ‘ dodger” ga < 
notice that on the Sunday followin 
a certain daily paper would begin 
series of pap.rs upen ”Tlv Bad Boy ; 
and it was evident that the bad bey, 

lefty pede tal 
the' tq

nearer

CANADA BEATS 
THE UNITED STATES

Hardware, Etc.week there w“One ^ay last 
thrown upon the home porch an ad
vertisement embellished by a pictur

Earl’s First Visit.
to others Earl Gr^y having made possibly his

E,cry,one «ho .«1er. with dy.pep- ^rS’'iS£ “Ii
=ia for a few years will give every- ^ Ilrst viy;:t to Toronto. It was 
thing he owns for a new stomach. years before his appointment as Gov-

Dyspepsia is commonly caused by j «iw^ra1, aiid he had come over
an abnormal state of the gastric ^ lheQ at Eid au Hall. Earl Grey 
juic?s, or by lack of tone in the walls ! was then president, or, as they call 
oi the e’-omach. The result is that it in England, clmirman, of the Pub- 
011 ' . . lie Home Trust—not a hotel merger,the stomach lc»-»s its power tv digest faut ga tformed to protect
food. the people’s interests in connection

We are now able to supply certain with the liquor problem. And, in re-
musing elements—to help to restore *c^totoT‘oïSI/./f '.n“.°ddres* 

gastric fuices their dlges-ive on t^s philanthropic work in which 
aidjin makirig thé he was engaged.

He spoke in the schoolhouse of St.
. t> n TWtmonaia Jàmes’ Cathedral, and spoke well, We know that Rexall Dyspep. a cj&sing in the customary way of Eng-

Tablets are a most dependable rem ]ish speakers dyalinft with public mat- 
for-disordered stomachs, indigestion, ters by saying that be would be pleas- 

, . ed to answe® any questions on the.
and dyspepsia. subject in hand. . (Ar number of local

We want you to try them and wUl “characters” had evidently gone to
not hear the address, for the earl was 

bômbarded with questions, not only
-r  a concerning temperance, but any oth-

Three sizes, 25 cents, 5« cents, an.. ^ issues, in a fashion that almost 
jl.OO. Remember you can obtain Rex- tooj( his breath away. No doubt he 
all Remedies in this community only thought he had struck » city, of 

Rexall Store, queer people., ____ ______ _____

Is a brave work, and true. MORE HONORS FOR GIN PILLS
Holyokb, Mass, U.S.A.

“Having taken two boxes of your 
excellent GIN PILLS, they relieved me 
so much that I am quite satisfied with 
the results, 
druggist 
send me

YOU CANNOT REACH
The Buying Public of 
the most populous sec
tion of Annapolis 
County unless you ad
vertise in 

The Weekly Monitor and 
Western Annapolis Sentinel

the paper that goes 
into more homes than 
any other Annapolis 
County paper. The 
paper that reaches the 
homes is thi

Guide to Household Buyeis.

Just being happy 
Helps other souls along; 

Their burdens may be heavy, 
And they not strong;

And your own sky will lighten 
If other skies you brighten 
By just being happy 

With a heart full of song!

I' gave an ordqf to my
__ o__J about threè weeks ago to
send me some more. Nothing has come 
yet and I had to borrow a box from a 
lady friend who is also using GIN 
PILLS

was to be <et upen * 
for the admiration of 
world. The-wilful, iiLnicnsl and an 
concealed coTTupjticn of our boys is 
one of the qaoat alarming signs 
the tinges-.. A ^arge^art.of th 
paperitoday, wherever published,
designed- to catch, the eye of the boy. preferably
And the la.it sfldom fails to land 14 tiuy °ve _____...*

inngeent and helpless victim. Passing i dark re or îg g ,* - - •W’ . i t nineteen cents a yard, five yardsrecently-through one of ourresidentc. ... , „. , ... , *■*. , , . , « is sufficient—cut in half and make aial streets with a clerical-friend, n ] . . *, , , ,1 . deep hem on the bottom of each cur-suddenly left our side went. A tW ^ From a yard of Boft black felt
news s and we P J, out forty geur fle lis designs and
brought,out his own ten-year-old fc j hem on the curtains with glue
who wee fitting theie reading tb Pai>le3 . , ___ in a border design at the top ol tneadventures of some;young hoodtom ,u B _
from a paper which wes not admitttâ hem and rom ”p. °
to ki. own bom,. Through th, eager- «' <»' t6e

, I have none left and am
sending . you $1.50 for three boxes 
which T would uric you to send at once 
as I ami not quite so well when I am 
without GIN PILLS”. ‘AGATHE. VÀNESSB., 

Gin Pflls must be good when people 
In Massachusetts send all the pvay_ to 
Toronto to get them. There is nothing 
like Gin Pills—nothing just the same 
or just sis good. Don’t accept substi
tutes if you value your health and want 
to be cured of Kidney and Bladder 
Trouble/ or Rheumatism. Insist on 
having Gin Pills. 50c. a box, 6 for 
$2.50. Sample free if you write National 
Drag & Chemical Co. of Canada, 
Limited, Dept N S Toronto. 92

to the
power, and to 
stomach strong and well.

oV
dailfl HOW TO MAKE YOURe

OWN PORTIERS.

comes

return your money if you are 
more than satisfied with the result.

at our store—The
Royal Pharmacy, W. A. Warren.

. -, .
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The telegraph will 
reach your man quickly; 
If you are sure Just 
where he Is the tele
phone will do It quicker. 
But If It Is good help you 
want and do not kiiow 
Just where to find It. eur 
Want Ade. are quicker 
than either.

Mikae.w.
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P
Xawrencetown. flRibMcton Bear Vtver.(Bjranvtlle Centre

: a
Middl :ton,El Lawrencetcwn, Jany. 22nd:— Mis* 

Gertrude Hartnett, of Bridgetown, is. 
the guest of Mr^. Kenneth Bishop and 
her daugbttr Miss Muriel.

The Christian Endeavor meets on 
Tuesday evening, topic: "Worth while 
ambitions.” Leader, Miss Blanche 
Bishop.

Sergeant Graham of Halifax, is here 
instructing a nu her of the young 
men fer the mi'itia.

We are sorry to report C.B. Whit 
man still very ft.

Mi s Blanche Bnlcom, who hes(been 
ill the part two weeks, is now con
valescent.

Mr, N.B, Franks will conduct a 
class in vocal music on Wednesday 
evenings in the vestry of the Meth- 
pditt church.

The ladif/s of the Baptist Sewing 
Circle will meet at the home of Mrs. 
Ruth Beals on' Friday afternoon. Tea 
milk -be served in the vestry at six
•o’clce’i.

The Littrtry Club m.t with Mrs. 
W* K: Palfre; on Wednesday evening 
last. An interesting 
dered. The»'udy "Lady of the Lake" 
is conducted by Dr. J. B. Hall, prea- 
dent of the Society. The meeting on 
Wednesday evening, 24tb, will be at 
the home of Mre. H.W. Phlnney.

A dc nation party will be given for 
paster Mellick on the evening oflBtn 
in the vestry of the Baptist church.

Dr. A. D. Hurling and wife, of Mid
dleton, accompanied by Mlep Mar
shall, were guests of Mrs. D. B. Dar
ling one day last week.

Owing to the storm and bad roads 
on Friday last the District 8. 8.
Convention at N. Williameton held 
one g salon, which was much regret
ted, as the program given was ‘very 
helpful to S.S. worker:». The pres
ence of Mrs. (Dr.) Brown added 
much to the interest of the occrsion.

Quite a number cf our young peo 
pie attended the Carhivel at Bridge
town on Wednesday evening lest.

Mr. W. E. Banks offPar.id'.se, spe. t 
Sunday the guest of his trotner, 
Principal B. S. Banks.

Claude Balcom, of Halifax, son of 
Mr. Albert Balcom, is horns fer the 
winter.

Mies Laura Payson of Torbrook 
Mines, hahing spent two weeks very 
enjc ya':ly with fri nds and relative:, 
returned home on Saturday.

Jany. ' 22nd:—Mayor 
Jonea has been In Halifax this week

Granville Centre,* Jany. 10th Mrs. 
Frank R. Troop has returned from a 
visit with friends In Boston.

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Calnek are re
ceiving congratulations—a' boy.

Miss Ida Munroe, of Paradise, is 
visi ing her aunt, Mrs. W. A. Gilliatt

Mr. Ernest R. Wade, who came to 
spend a f:w days with h^s parents at 
Christmas, has ^returned to New 
Brunswick.

The many frie::, s of Miss Lucy 
Longrni'.e will he glad to hear that 
she it m:ch tetter, having suite r;d - 
pavere attack cf asthma.

Mrs. Ce orge Withers, ,unr., has re
turned h mj after spending the holi
days at her old hem; in South Bos
ton, and attended the marriage of her 
sister, Etta.

Bear River, Jany. 23rd:—Mr. Har
old Crouse, representing King Cole 
Tea, spent the week end with liis 
his father, Mr. W. Crouse.

Mr. F. W. Purdy, who was serious
ly >t', is much improved.

1 he funeral of the late Harvey 
Marshall, who died at Bridgetown 
last Thursday, took place on Sun. 
day afternoon. Interment in Mount 
Hope c*m t:ry. The s rvices were ' 
conducted by Rev; A. Daniel. Sur- 
vi tag him are one daughter, Mrs. 
Chi.s. Daniels, of Paradise.

seeking medical advice.

Mrs. C. W. Merry was home from 
Boston during the illness and death 
of h r sister, Mrs. Isaac Nelly.

Messrs F.M. and F. A. Chipman 
attended,the Fru,t Growers' Associa
tion at Halifax the past week.

Mr. and M,r». A. L. Davidson and 
son, Herbert left on Monday, 15th 
for Ottawa. >Ir. Davidson en route 
addressed tb4 Fruit Growers’ Asso 
ciatl-n at Wolfvillë.

PV Pre-Inventory Clearance Sale38

O.i Sunday, 14th th; Baptist 
c.vrch c le^rated i's Jubile» Anni
versary. Very inti resting and instruc
tive sr.ices were h^ld throughout 
th; day. In the m:rning Rev. H.T.
De Wolfe, D.D., Principal Acadia 8 cm. 
preached a v,ry able and pleasing 
Lihllee s-rmon. The afternoon was
devoted to hirtorical and reminiscent Mio; Mabel Troop, milliner at Am- 
descrlptinns cf flte etrly church. Itev. beret,-is spending a few weeW at her 
Simon Spidell, PbfD., cf Acadia Uni- home, 
verslty, delivered a powerful and im 
pre she eddr.ss in the tvtnlng.

(Received top late for 1 st i s :e)

Bear River, .Jany. l£th:- Mr. W. 
M. Romane went to Halifax ©a 
Thursday last to attend the funeral 
of his mother, Mrei Henry Romans, 
who died very suddenly at her home 
in Dartmouth.

t

SIX MORE SELLING 
DAYS ONLY.

1

M->3 Olivia Wade is spending the 
winter with her niece in Boston.

S.S. Bear River succeeded in break
ing through the ice in the* river ca v
Monday night.

Sch. G.M.
Noté thé dates ànd isec 
some of the great barga 
offered last days of sale
Thurs., Jan. 25 to Jan. 31, inclusive.

v
V àÿl...: • .«WE

t Tern Cochran, Innis, 
mast r, towed down river on Wednea-

Mrs. I. H. Balcom, of Paradise, 
and little daughter, made a visit to 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry F.
Troop, recently. *

Mesars. Arnold Eaton, Guy Mills 
and Roy Willett are attending the 
Agricultural School at.Trvro.

The Christmas tree and entertain
ment given by the "Cora Ellrott"
Mission Band was a complete success.
The little ones did remarkably well, 
as’ did the older ones. Each child 
received a pretty little gift from the 
tree. At the close Miss Estelle Eat
on was presented with a handsome 
music cabinet from the members of 
the Baptist church and congregation 
in appreciation of her services as 
organist.

The W.M.A.B. held a ten-cent mis
sionary tea in the vestry of the p- 
tist church Thursday evening, Jan 
4th. After the tea the regular month
ly meeting of the Society was held.
The proceeds amounting to $3.20, wef 
devoted to Home Missions.

Cards were received by friends ter; 
announcing the marriage of Etta, 
third daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
E. Withers, of this place, to Mr.
Leon B. Wade. The mairiage took 
place in Brookline, Mass., Dec. 29th.
After an extended tour in the South,
At and Mrs. Wade will reside in 
Sangus, Mess. Their many friends Herman A. Whitman, after an ab- 
here extend congratulations and best sene; of ten years in the North Wist, 
wishes. is visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs

The sympathies of the community V"m' VS human. Mr. Whitman 'us 
are w th Mr. and Mrs. Albert With I teen «uite 8UCC3Ssful whilet £ tUe 

ers and family, who 
received the sad news that their eld
est son, Lewis Albert, had been, ac
cidentally kil’ed on Dec. Itch twenty 
miles from Bassam. Alberta. He wac 
driving a four hors; team loaded with 
brick.
crossing a culvert in the dark, be 
drove too close to the end. The plank 
gave way ups:tting the heavy load, 
he ,f lling underneath, w. s instantly 
crushed to death. He was buried at I 

Bassam on Dec. 2Cth with Masonic 
honors. He wss forty-szven 'years of 
age and leaves a widow. During the 
last few years Mr. Withers has sev
eral- t m:s visited h',' family here* 
and by his genial manner won many 
friends, who sincerely regret to hear 
of his tragic end.

iFrcm an tc;e skn:l c rr;$pondent)

Special music was furnished by the 
choir and an effort mad; to erase 
the debt of $1500. Subs: ripti.ns to 
tne amount of 11000 were received and 
we anticipate little difficulty In 
securing the rest. ‘

* 4
Word haa been received of the ser

ous illness of Mrs. W. B. Bradshaw, 
at Bisnore Springs, Cal. Mr. Brad
shaw waa pastor of the Nictaux Bap
tist church about twenty years ago. 
Sympathy is expressed for the two 
daughter,-, who so tenderly care for 
their mother.

Mr. H.H. Magee left on Saturday 
for Brston cn business.

Mis» Irene C. Balcom, of Annapc’’i 
Royal, is a guest cf Mrs. Frank 
Elliott.

Mr. Jas. Gates has been spending 
a month with his sen, Eugene in 
Sydney. He left on Wednesday for 
Boston, intending to spend the re
mainder of tke winter.

day en route fer Barbades. Mrs. 
Innis, accompanied the Captain oa 
th; voyage.

program was rea-

>

Mr. F. W. Purdy is still confined to
the house.

At the home of Mr. and Mrs. Al;x. 
Young, Digby, their * daughter 
Maude was un.ted in wedlock by Rev. 
Leander Daniel on Wedn.edey evenin' 
to Auguetuo Copeland of Bear River. 
Mr. an * Mrs. Copeland will reside at 
Bear River. .

f

Salé positively closes on 
that date.

V

❖

Clarence.
Clarence, Jany. 22nd — Major A.P. 

Runy-ey haslately added a fine pair 
of matched blacks to his stable.

Mr. and Mrs. James White wel
comed a stranger to their borne on 
the 2Sth ir^t.-^Russel Dean.

Mr;. S. B. Marshall nas . een elict- 
j ed president of the B.Y.P.U.;
: Aggie Jcckson, vicz-presidc-at;

Alice Stark, secretary and Miss Rit i 
Ward, treasurer..

Deaccn H. iMeesmger, S.N. Jacks jo 
C.G. Fester and Wm. Creelman at
tended the District Sunday Srbvoi 
Convention ot North,, Willi t -iron ou 
Friday.

ÎOcst paraMsc,riHESLEV’.Cj West Paradise, Jany. 22nd:— Death 
has again entired this, community 
and taken from our midst a loving 
wife and mother, Mrs. Norman 
Longley. Although she had been ill 
for a number of years, yet tne end 
came quite suddenly. About thirty 
five years ago, when but a 
woman, she came to this vicinity as 
a teacher, and was loved and respect
ed by all her s-bclshi end thee; who 
knew her. She was afterwards mar
ried to Dea. Norman Longley. Being 
a thorough Christian and blessed

Miss
Miss

Bcllcislc

\lon. 2gSat. 27 B llrisle, Jany. 15th — Mr. and
Mrs. Josiah Ellis of Port Maitland, 
Yarmouth Co-, wtr; guests of John 
Gesner last week.

young

M as Mary Clements cf New Glae 
gow wes visiting her uncle, Mr. Chas. 
Wade Lpt week.

Towellingladies’ BeltsLaces & Insertions
Your choice.

5 yds. for 6c.

M ss Cera Parker is with her sis 
ter, Mrs. itred Chipman. Nictaux.

At the social in the rew Hall
All Linen 17 in. wide Dr. F. A. Walker, formerly one of 

our Lawrencetovub hi>ys, now residing 
that the cl mat' 
cciasional rains.

Your chnû’e.
with a kind and affectionate disposi
tion, she made her home one of love in Florida, writes 
and happiness. She was the daugh- is beautiful with 
ter cf Dea. Ro: ert Merehall, Of Clar- 
enc;. She leave; to mourn thslr loss 
a husband, two daughters. Misses

9c. yd.7c. on
a few day, «go We8t- having successfully thwerd ibe 

Normal College w^rk for tei-aers He 
also holds his B.A. from Wesley Col
lege, Man., also his degree of L.L d. 
from Man.tota Univcr;ity.

Saturday evening with the mercury 
at zero, by the ladies of the caurch 

The strawberri s andi all kinds • of ’ of St. Mary, the sum of sixt;en dol- 
vegetai I s ara iu market. The creng- ; lars was taken in. 
es are fine and plentiful and can be 

1 Carrie and And;, an aged father at || bought on the street for ten 
two s stirs.

- and Mm, Herbert Williams. The fu
neral s:rmcn was preached by 
McNintch, our new pastor, assisted by 
Rev. C. Goodspted. The remains were 
interred in the cemetery on (the pro-

- petty of Isaac Durling,
.Cg town.

Fancy ChinaDarning WoolHair Pins
Sec <mr line of 10c. Fancy 

( 'liinu
Three f.’ards forHair Pins in Box.

5c.5c. A very enjoyable "Hop" was held 
at the new Hall on Friday evening 

; last by the young folk. Mitchells’ 
greeting; i orchestra furnished the music, 

to all his friends and readers of th: j \ mttit intense cold ^ w ,ve :-: 
Weekly Monitor.

The Quarterly Conference bas Loicent,-}10c.
Mr, . Edward Leonard per dozen. He is well and presre - 

ous and sends New Years’
It is supposed that while invited to hold its next sen >n here

in February.Writing Tablets Ribbons
*:•Beauty Pins Rev.wicle: for

All Tatfeta Rihbort. 4in.
Extra Quality of Pajier Bibanç.this portion of the valley If sc week 

and r.cv r let rp urt.l Sunday. 
Four below zero was the lowest we 
got here,

Yo tr choice, d on caul
Darling, of Tupper- 

was the guest of Mrs. E. A. 
Phinney for a few days last week.

Services for Sunday the 2Sth: Bap
tist 11 a m., Methodift 11 a.m., Epis 
copal 3 p.m.. Missionary meeting 7.30 1

Mr. Johnson 
ville9c. 12 l-2c. 8c.

Albany, Jany. 2bth:— Mr. HarnAh, 
of Lequille kss.t up his camp a- 
bout a mile from the main roaa. He 
has qui'e a number cf men and 
teams hired getting logs off land 
owi:ed by Chas. . Whitman.1 He pur
poses bringing his mill here next 
spring.

John E. Durling, of Albany Cross, 
departed this lifv on Jan..7th. De
ceased wa? a brother of W. H.t Dur
ling,with whom the former made hi; 
home fer many years. Rev. Hart, of 
Lavvrencetown, officiated at the fu
neral.

Mrs. Jefferson of Mochelle and Miss

Lawrence-
MOLASSES, gal.
KEROSENE OIL, gal.
I ARD, tb.
PORK, tb

DUTCH CLEANSER, can 
FANCY CAKES, three pounds 
BONELESS CODFISH, tb. 
RAISINS, tb 
SEEDED RAISINS, pkg. 
CURRANTS, pkg.
JA. M, 1 lib. jar 
MIXED STRRCH, tb.
HOUSEHOLD AMMONIA, hot. .08 
SPLIT PEAS, tb.
RICE, tb.

CREAM TARTAR, pkg. 
CINNAMON, pkg. 
PEPPER, pkg.

GINGER. pk£

CLOVES, pkg 
FROSTING SUGAR

.59 (Rec ivfd too late for last issue.)
Mrs. Charles Daniels has gone to 

Bear River to attend the funeral of 
her father, Mr. Harvey Marshall, 
who died quite suddenly cn Friday,

•05 lath lost.
. _______ ___ „ , ^ '08^ Mrs. George Balcom, of Lynn, is

l FMON KXTRAPT ■> ,üt ’!!! visiting her brother, Mr. Norman Mrs. Clarenc; Young cf Bridgetown, i
LEMON EXTRACT. 2-cz. bot .081 -, ,
COLEMAN'S MUSTARD, r.„ .11 1^2' t bï vjiit:d at ths home «I h.r cou,in,
KOVAL YEAST CAKES .04 1 *0”' V,Uge8' L' ” B“"

M"ra. Sarah Saunders met with an
4- accident one day lpst wfcek wnicb 

laid her up for .a few days. At time 
of writing she is a little better. A1 
though in her ninetieth year, she 
still retairs her fsculii:».

.18 ,06|

{Port LUIa&c•14| .06*
i

•14* .06* 3noUsv>illc Pert Wade, Jauy. 24th:—.09 Barque
"Calburge" in port in a leaky condi- 

ani1 tion, hails from Maitland, N.S. own- 

New York and bound

*.25
Inglisvflie, Jany. 22nd:—Mr..08

ed in.10 for
South America. After loading at An
napolis for -A.D. Mills & Sons, 1,200,- 

A number of our young men are 000 feet of lumber and being put in 
employed in Mr. Armstrong’s mill at the ©.ream, the recent storm* and 
Bloomington. * _ ice troke her adrift and she went a-

Gerald Whitman, who is stopping at shore, later was gotten off and towed 
his uncle's, Mr. Chas. Whitman's, I down to this anchorage by the Gov. 
had an accident while at school the! S.S. Stanley iand S.S. Granvi'le. She 

other day by the exploding of a aga n broke her cables end drifted, 
bottle of ink whick took him in the losing loir anchois in all. The S.S.

.12 Granville Centre, Jany. 17th:—Mrs. 
Henry Calnek has returned from a 
holiday visit to her daughter, Mrs. 
H. W. Longley, Paradise.

.09
BAKER’S COCOA 
SHELLED WALNUTS, 
SHREDDED COCOANUT, tb. 
NUTMEGS, oz.
SODA, tb.

11 .13
.081 i

.24 Mr. Fowler Forsythe of Margaret- 
vi'le visited friends here last week.

Mr;. Lucy E. Corbitt, after a visit*1 Millett of Cbe8ter- were Suests
Wr Mien Bessie Fairn on the 5th ana 6th

Mrs. A. B. Fairn visited her broth- 
Gecrge Starratt at Paradise re-

-041 .03
.04* 03 of

of several we;Is at the home of 
and Mi s. John McCormack, has re
turn; d tS, Bridgetown.

Dr. McGee, of Watrons, Sas’t., und 
John McGee, of Cornwallis, recently 
visited their sister, Mrs. David Gil- 
liatt.

Arnold Eaten, Le Roy Willett and 
Guy Mills, who have been studying 
agriculture at Truro, arrived home 
on Saturday.

❖

WANTED*: Print Butter at 25c. lb. Ipavhcrs Cove er,
eyes. The probability is that he will Granville, Capt. Collins, sutceeceo in

mooring her safely to this pier Fri 
day, when her deck load will be 
taken off in order to lighten that 
her . condition may be ascertained. 
Mr. Riordan, qf Annapolis, brought 
down the insurance agent Saturday 
to enquire into the safety of the car-

cently.
Mr, Henry Gates, a former resident 

of this plac;, has been visiting his 
old friends.

The M. I. Club met at Mr. Harris 
Oakes’ on the 8th. Subject- for de
bate: "Resolved, which affords the 
greater advantages for *he develop- 

I ment of character in young men and 
women, the city or country." Subject 
at Mr. David Veinot’s on the 15th, 
réadin: s on character interspersed 
with charades and mueic.

! ■7
lose tke sight of one.

Our B.'Y.P.U., which was organized 
setcral weeks ag^, was led Wednesday 
evening last by Miss May Jickeon, 
who prepared a/>very interesting pa
per on the topic: - "Worth while am. 
bitiong." Miss H'etti; Fairn played 
sévirai nice selections cn the violin 
accompanied by Mrs L.M» Beals 
the organ. Fred Barteaux wil} lead 
next Wednesday night.

A Steel Range for $35.00
Parkers

"Lÿjydf CaPt; W. H 
rived from St. John

. last with a general
1 his IS a good, heavy ehandwe.»- 

range, well made of polisjied Miss Gladys Longmire of Httlsburn ! 
sheet Steel plates, and "has was the guest of her grandmother,

Cove, Jany. 20th — Sch.
. jAndelgon, ar- 

on Wednesday 
cargo of mer-

’ I

s
SyBi"

‘I

fo-good, smooth cast’ngs, nicely 
trimmed with nickel, and 
has oven l8in. x 19 in. x 12 in.
Each one is guaranteed to,
cook and bake perfectly, and ' ^ f.ril”d8uof„ihe
to be economical on fuel. We1 
will be very pleased to mail a |
full descriptive circular to dollars was donated to their pastor,
any address on receipt of re-i Rev. Mr. Davis, 

puest.
By reason of a special ar

rangement which we have made with the manufacturers for the Ipurchase of a certain quantity of these “'tia mL"am" "L‘i,™on t 
ranges, we are able to o fer them while they last at a convalescing siowiy.

I Capt. David Robinson - was the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Rollins Robin-

Mrs. Mary Rice last week.
The weather,has been extremely cold 

and windy the past week.

On Wednesday evening of this week
Meth-

Miss May McCormack, having 
spent a week with her ti,4ter, Mrs. 
Geo. T. McCormack, has returned to 
her home in Dotchester, Mass.

Business is very dull in this place 
The greater- number of us only being 
buoyed up by the hope of getting o».j> 

them- j th; many offices in the gift

or.

0/Several from here availed 
selves of the .opportunity and1 at- j Government, 
tended the annual W.M.A.S., held at

Miss Ida Munroe, of Paradise wac i 
a recent guest at the home or Mr. ! Mr. Guy Todd o, Bridgetown spent 
W. A. Gilliatt. ... last week with friends and relatives

odist church met at the heme of Mrs. 
Mary Ric;f A very pleasant evening

r Th; general health is good, only 
four of our citizens being afflicted at 
this time, viz: Mrs. Edmund Mussels, 
Mrs. Howard Burke, Mr. Thomas

the Baptist 
town, where a very enjoyable time 
was spent by all.

Miss Either Gilliatt left cn Wed- this place, 
nesday for Halifax, where she is a 
etude .t at Dalhousie College. '

Mips Troop, who has been ,a guest 
fob several weeks at the heme of Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank R. Troop, l ft on 
Wednesday for Halifax.

Mrs. Daniel Youqg will be the 
hostess at this week's meeting of All 
Haiats Circle, wh’ch will mret next 
week at the home of Miss Ida Wade.

Mrs. James Ossinger left on Sat
urday for Boston, where she wiir 
spend the winter with her son Frçd.

parsonage, Lawrence-

i! ' .V was spent and the sum of fifty-two■
Miss Lena Sawl;r is home again 

from ' Mr. Schaffner’s at Middleton.
1

Mr. Elias Whitman, of Lawrence-1] Burke and 'Mrs. James Nelson, 
town has keen a recent visiter at Mr;
A. Taylor’s.

❖
Preaching service |in the Baptist 

church at eleven o’clock, Rev. J.W. 
Smith, pastor.

We are glad to report at time

7-58 under govern-’German education 
ment direction is rapidly eliminating 
tin:-killed labor, say,*: Elmer Roberts

Our veteran light keeper had a 
vere expert-nee one night of the 
cent ©terms when he had to crawl, on 
hands and knees over the greater part 
of the wharf, in order to attend to 
the light, Uncle Eddy is the 
light keeper on the coaot, and 
removal will he greatly deplored.

se
re-

Miss Lulu Whitman and brother 
Guilford visited recently their aunt 
Mrs. Carling at Annapolis.

in tke February Scritner’s. They im
port their unskilled laborers and give 
them a time limit, when they i must 
return to their respective countries. 
German education aims to make the 

of the common laborer a skilled

ranges, we are able to
very low price, and we will have this range shipped1 
freight paid to any address in this Province, fitted with 1 
both wood and coal linings, and with a good heavy ! son on Saturday and Sunday of last 
copper reservoir, and high closet with teapot stands 'week- 
and rolling door, for the sum of $35-00, or if required j 
to burn wood only, tor which purpose the firebox is ;the lumber wood ,er Mr- sylve8ter

‘ J Bent, of Belleisle for an indeflnitè 
period this week.

❖ best

CuppcrvUle. his

❖ son
artisan. They begin to study the ap
titude of the . pupil, physically 
mentally, as Soon as he enters school, 
and choose a trade for him.

Tupperville, Jany. 22nd;— Rev. Mr. 
Porter preached at eleven o’clock a.m 
on Sunday. Quite a large number 
went over to Granville to meeting n 
the aftei: « on.

Mies Parker is visiting her sister 
Mrs. A1 red Inglis.

Samuel Ctti| man is going to re
move his mill to Tupprrville in the 
s; ring.

We regret very much the losing of 
our sledding last week, but hope to 
see it renewed soon.

Mrs. D. Merson and niece returned 
last week from a visit to their former 
home in Bridgewater.

Captain John McAuley Palmer, of 
the general staff of the United States 
Army, contributes to Scribner's Mag
azine for February a discussion of 
"The Insurance of Peace," In which 
he presents a plea for m'litary effic
iency as th» best preventive of war. 
The Civil Wer has cest ni;e bil ians 
of dollars to date. It mi:ht have" 

Preaching service next Sunday in! lye:i pravent d, be beliefs ’* y an ap- 
the afternoon at three o'clock, Pop 1 propriaticn of five mi'Vcns per ac
tor M. Brown,-

andSeveral of our young men went in

25 in. long, the price is $33.75.
In order to secure these special prices CASH MUST 

ACCOMPANY ORDER. Send your order early as the 
quantity is limited.

❖from
Boston to stay with his family the 
balance of the winter.

Mr. William Ryder is home
*

Shiloh’s Cure
ru’.ckly sio.ii coughs, cures colds, heal* 

caJ luci-s* - • • r 33 caau.
Shiloh ’s Gure
quickly stop* courfhj. cures colds, heals 
lilO Ui. oat end lunis ... 2S turn from 1*50 to I860.Bridgetown Foundry CoM L,td.
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